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YWORT 01 TRlt KCOWOMIC m SOCIAL COUWCXL: RBPOPT OP TWK SKCOND COMMITTKK 
(Part II) (A/46/707/Add.l) 

s (interpretation from Arabic): I request the 

Rapportrur of the Secoad Comnittee, Mr. Martin Pakotonaivo of Madagamcar, to 

introduce the report of the Second Comittse on agenda item 12. 

m. Rm (Madagascar), Rapporteur of the Second Committee 

( interpretaticn f ram French) t I have the honour Zo present the report of the 

Second Cohnittee contained in document A/46/727/Add.l on sgende item 12, 

Report of the J!kwnomic and Social Council. 

In paragraph 9 of the report, the Second Comnittee recomnenda to the 

General Assembly that it adopt a <raft roaolution entitled “Revision of the 

General Regulations of the World Food Programme and enlargement of the 

Committee on Iood Aid Poli.cies and Programnes of the World Food Prograrmne”. 

I wish to call the Assembly’s attention to the fact that this draft 

resolution was adopted without a vote in the Second Committee at its 

42nd meeting, on 19 Kovembor 1991. 

m,Pm (interpretation from Arabic): If there is no proposal 

under rule 66 of the rulea of procedure, I shall take it that the General 

Assembly decides not to discuss the rL’port of the Second Cormnittse that is 

bafore it today. 

The PRK.2J@$@@ (intarpretatloa from Arabic): Statements will 

therefore be limited to explanations of vote. 
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The positi~nr of delepationm rbrjarding the rocoaaendatfon of the Second 

Conwnittee have been mado clesr in the Comittoo and are reflected in the 

relevant official. records. 

May I remind member6 that under paragraph 7 of decision 341401 the 

General Araembly agrend that 

“Whbn the aam@ draft resolution ir conaidorod in a Main Comnittee 

and in plenary meeting, a delegation should, a8 far ar possible, explain 

its vote only once, that ie, either in the Committee or in plenary 

meeting unless that delegation’8 vote in plenary meeting is different 

from itr vote in the Comnittee.” 

May I remind delegation6 that, also in accordance with General Assembly 

decision 34/401, er.planations of vote are limited to 10 minutes and should be 

made by delegations from their seats. 

Before we begin to take action on the recomnsndation contained in the 

report of the Second Committee, I should like to advise representatives that 

we are going to proceed to take a decision in the sama manuer as was done in 

the Sacond Comni ttee. 

The Assambly will nw take a decision on the draft resolution recotmnended 

by the Second Cormnittee in paragraph 1 of its report (A/46/727/Add.l). ThB 

draft resolution is entitled “Revision of the General Regulationa of the World 

Food Progranune and enlargement of the Committee on Food Aid Policies and 

Programmes of the World Food Progranwne”. 

The draft resolution was adopted by the Second Cormnittee without a vote. 

May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same? 

me dr& reao&y.. was a&q&~ (resolution 46122). 
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umm (interpretation from Arabic): We have thus concluded 

our conrideration of part I of the report of the Biunomic an8 Social Council 

allocated to the Second Cormnittee. 

AGENDA ITEM 29 

THE SITUATION IN AlrGHANISTAN AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND 
SGCI!I?I-IT t 

s;;) REPORT O? THE SECRUTARY-GENERAL (A/46/577 and COrr.1) 

(b) DRAIT ~~-0tm10N (~/46/~.13) 

(c) REPORT 01 THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (~1461743) 

m PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic)! I am of the view that 

draft resolution A1461L.13, new before the General Assembly, is a balanced 

text which duly reflects the concerna of the parties involved and underscore8 

the urgent need for a comprehensive political solution of the situation in 

respect of hfqbanistan. 

Accordingly, the draft resolution I have submitted ia the result of a 

consensus between the partiee. I trust that the General Assembly, too, will 

adept it by consensus. 

Before we proceed to take action on the draft resolution, I wish to point 

out that, a8 part of the undestanding between those directly concerned, it was 

agreed that there would be no debate on the item in the General Assembly. It 

is therefore suggested that we abide by this understanding, which is designed 

to permit the broadest possible support for the draft resolution. 

If I hear no objections, I shall take It that the General Assembly agrees 

not to diacuaa the item now before it. 
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Ths (intarpretation from Arabic): I should now like to 

draw the sttentlon of me&err to the fact that the report of the Iifth 

Conmnittro regarding the progranwne-budget implications of the draft resolution 

ia contained in document A/46/743. 

May I take it that the Assembly riahes to adopt this draft resolution? 

Bsft r-a A/4,&&.& wan aj&&~Q (resolution 46123). 

s (interpretation from Arabic): The Assembly has thus 

concluded ita consideration of agenda item 29. 

AGENDA ITEM 31 

THE SITUATION IN CENTRAL AMERICAt THREATS TO INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY 
AND PEACG INITIATIVES t 

(a) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/656 and Corr.1, A/46/713) 

(b) DRAFT RESOLUTION (A/l6/L.3Cl and Corr.1) 

v (interpretation from Arabic)t I call on the 

representative of El Salvador, who will introduce draft resolution A1461L.30 

and Corr.1 in the course of his statement. 
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. 
l!kLS-A-~QW &) (IS1 Salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): 

I have the honour to speak on agenda item 31, “The situation in Central 

America: threats to international peace and security and peace iaitiativer”, 

on behalf of the Central American delegations of Costa Rica, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras. Nicaragua and Panama. 

First., I should like to take this opportunity to express, on behalf of 

Central America, our pleasure and our congratulations to 

Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali on his election as the new Secretary-General of the 

United Nations beginning on 1 January 1992. We pledge to him our fullest 

support and cooperation in hir delicate future functions. His performance 

will be vital to the building and restructuring of the uew world order. His 

proven wisdom and broad experience will enable him to continue successfully 

the extraordinary work done by his predecessor, the retiring 

Secretary-General, Mr. J ivier Peres de Cuellar. 

During the past year new events in the international arena have again 

confirmed the Cact that we are moving towards a new world order different from 

the bipolar system which emerged in the aftermath of the Second World War and 

in which political and i,leological factors and the military and strategic 

interests of the super-Powers had a decisive effect on the events and 

situations that shaped international relations, which today are in a state of 

flux. 

Our subregion could not escape the confrontation and conflicts of 

interest that have occurred and has unfortunately been involved in the 

struggle for power and zones of influence at the world level. An obvious 

example c3n be found in the crises and confrontations our countries 

experienced during the 19805, the most serious situation since the years of 

the Great Depression and one that was viewed as a thrett to internaticnal 
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peace and security. in his sddresn t.o the General Assembly on 

23 Septomber 1991, Mr. Alfred0 Cristiani, President of Cl Salvador. statedr 

“We Sslvsdoriane have been the ncapegoata of that abusive and 

irrational polerity that divided the world into inevitable factions on 

the tTasls of an artificial ideologicnl fanaticiem.” (u-46/pV.4, D. 23) 

That situation was also referred to by kir. Yario Csrias Zapsta, Minister for 

Foreign Affairs of Honduras, in his statement on 26 September of this year in 

the General Assembly, when he said: 

“The socio-political problems faced by certain countries, together with 

tensioner between States that reflect the East-West conflict in the area, 

triggered an acute crisis in the 1980s that posed a real threat to 

regional and international peace and security.” (&ml.PV.ll. D. 97) 

Aa a result, the countries of Central America came to be known on the 

international scene not 80 much for their achievements and potential aa for 

their critical situation, for the magnitude of their political and economic 

problems, for their social ferment and, above all, for the internal armed 

conflicts that some of our countries have experienced in recent years. Those 

problems arose essentially from the structural shortcomings of our own 

societies, but a8 they developed, external factors also came into play and 

exacerbated them, producing a problem that spread beyond regional control. 

However, that fact in turn gave Central American leaders a greater awareness 

of their historic role in solving the priority problems of our nations. They 

realixed that they must endeavour, by political means, to achieve peace, 

stability, national reconciliation and just and equitable social and economic 

development. 
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more can bo no doubt that the radical changea that have occurred on the 

international level have had a 8fgnifJcant impact and Influence on the course 

of event8 In Central America, substantially altering the regional situation, 

bringing greater confidence, understanding and interregional eolidarity and 

leading to new and more optimistic ideas about the future of the peoples of 

the Central American isthmus. 

Recognising the efforts and initiatives undertaken to find a political 

solution at the beginning of the Central American crisis, particularly the 

work accomplished by the Contadora Group and subsequently by the so-called 

Group of Right, we are pleased to note that a little over four years have now 

passed since the signing of the Esquipulas II agreement on 7 August 1987, 

whereby the Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador. Guatemala, Honduras and 

Nicaragua decided to pursue a process in which CenLral Americans would br: the 

principal actors and assume fully their responsibilities for meeting the 

historic challenge of shaping a peaceful destiny for their region and that 

durlq that period the development of the “Procedures to the establishment of 

a firm and lasting peace in Central America” has produced positive results, 

with advances that are clear and incontestable. The critical stage of 

confrontation and tension in relations between the States of Central &nerica, 

which, it was once feared, might turn into a widespread armed conflict, must 

now be deemed a part of the past. 

Indeed, if we look back at the implementation of the peace procedure as 

part of an ongoing and still unfinished process, we can say that different 

goals of Esquipulaa II have been achieved at different stages and that the 

realities of Central America are gradually improving. 
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( ML-~M~lrln-rQrQQi9.6~adpr 1 

An we near the end of 1991, we can ray with aatiafaction that the prorant 

Central tirican Governments are products of the popular will, that there has 

been an end to the armed conflict in Nicaragua, that in Honduran the camps of 

the Nicaraguan resistance fighters have completely disappeared and that in 

El Salvador and Guatemala the negotiationa between the Governments and the 

irregular forces are continuirg with very encournging prospects for the 

sigrling, in the near future, of agreement8 that will put an end to the 

existing conflict5 there. 

Because of the impact and importance of the cases of El Salvador, 

Guatemala and Nicaragua in the regional context, I ahould like to say a few 

wordr about the political processe5 in those countries. 

In the case of El Salvador, I may say that the agreements reached at the 

New York meeting during the latter half of September 1991 between the 

delegations of the Government and the Front for National Liberation (FMLN), 

with Mr. Javier Perer de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the United Nations, 

acting aa mediator and meeting directly but aeparately with the parties to the 

conflict, broke the deadlock and made continued negotiations more viable. 

Subaeguent rounds of negotiations were held at Mexico City in October and 

November 1991 and they are continuing at the present time. Substantive 

progress has been made, amoothing the way towards a definitive end of the 

armed confrontation. It has become clear in political circles that both sides 

have ahown a willingness to negotiate and that there is a possibility of final 

agreement before the end of the year. 

With regard to the situation in Guatemala, it is important to single out 

the initiative for total peace taken by President Jorge Serrano Elias, which 

rests on four essential elements, namely, a negotiated end to the armed 
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conflict, groator l conoric and racial justice, respect for and strenqthaninq 

of the rule of law and a reinforcement of the tlemocractic process. In that 

connection, on 27 September 1991 the President of Guatemala stated in the 

General Aaaemblyr 

“Thio initiative, which reeks to achieve total and lasting peace, in 

addition to reeking the end of the armed struggle, also aseks to lay the 

balir for reconciliation and harmonious coexietencs within the Guatemalan 

cami ly” . (UrnLp.7) 

That roaffirma the political will of the Government of Guatemala and its 

Uerire to achieve psace in that country by the peaceful path of negotiation, 

demonstrated in the meetings that have been held between government 

representativea and the Unidad Rsvolucionaria National Guatemalteca. Under 

the coordination of Bishop Rodolfo Querada Toruiio and in the presence of an 

observer representing the Secretary-General of the United Nations, on 

26 April 1991 the parties signed in Mexico an agreement eatablinhinq 

procedures and an agenda for the peace process, with a view to finding a 

political solution to the internal armed conflict. That agreement constituted 

the basis for the subsequent negotiationa iu which an overall framework for 

the democratisation of Guatemala has been established. 

In the case of Nicaragua, free elections which ended with the victory of 

the opposition party and the accession to power of President 

Violets Barrios de Chamorro were followed by the start of a promising period 

of transition to the consolidation of derr racy, charocterized by the return 

of peace to the country and the launching of a firm policy of reconciliation, 

the restructuring of the rule of law, the full exercise of public freedoms and 

the strengthening of effective machinery for economic and social 
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harmonlmntioa. In addition to that pr~~ramm, there hoe been en end to thm 

hyperinflation which had lasted more than 30 monthr, attention ham been given 

to the l ocial challenges associated with the problem of poverty and with the 

cortr of the adjustment process, and the country har had new acceaa to 

multilateral aource8 of financing for development. In January 1992 Nicaragua 

will begin A broad national dialogue designed to base peace and rtebility in 

tho country on atrongur end more lasting foundations. 
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Furthermore, In order to give continuity to the regional peace process, 

machinery rae created for conaultatlona and meetings at the level of 

Presidents of countries and including other bodlea in order to evaluate 

observance of the commitments entered into and to follow them up at the 

regional level, legal meana uore adopted and complementary mcchanismm created 

to improve the situation of human rightrcr democracy was encc, Iraged through the 

expansion of political space that will ensure the existence of true 

pluralistic systems in which all political and ideological movements can 

organi8e. express themselves and participnte freely in the search for 

solutions and in the adoption of decisions on priority problemn affecting our 

peoples. 

It is important ta emphnsize that the regional crisis and the peace 

process have given ua a clearer vision of the dimension of regional problems. 

We understand that we must go beyond political considerations and armed 

conflicts and that we cannot achieve the consolidation of democracy nor a 

lasting and durable peace if we do not adopt measures to promote a more juat 

economic and social system free of poverty. In keeping with this view, as we 

have advanced in our struqqle for peace, our Governments, aware of the need to 

take joint measures towards the solution of other priority problems in the 

region, have adopted additional commitments. These include the creation of a 

Central American parliament which was installed on 28 October 1991 as a 

deliberative body for discussing and formulating recommendations on Central 

American problems: the Security Commission, whose purpose is to define a new 

model of interreqional security; the Central American Commission on 

Environment and Development: and finally, following the Declaration of 

Montelimar - Nicaragua, April 1990 -- and the Declaration of Antigua - 
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Custemala, June 1990 - action was taken to confront the problem of the 

reconstruction of Central America aa soon aa the armed conflicts still 

affecting certain countries are brought to an end. 

In the matter of security we are convinced that, aa long as 

deatabilitation factors persist in the region, such a8 the exintencs of 

irregular forces and insurrectionist movements, progress in the achievement of 

the objectives of the Security Commission under the Enquipulas Agreement will 

be determined by the existing circumstances in each country, and especially by 

the political negotiation process in El Salvador and Guatemala. 

However , we have been encouraged by the result6 of the Cormnission’s 

meetings, which were attended recently by observers from Panama, the 

Organisation of American States (OAS) and the United Nations Observer Group in 

Central America. The Commission approved, among other matters, the creation 

of machinery to verify inventories of armed forces in the region and a 

factoring format to establish a reasonable balance in military forces, 

armaments and installations. At present we are considering a Honduran 

initiative regarding a general draft treaty on Central American security and 

have begun the stage of consultations with corresponding national authorities. 

Ln the economic and social area, traditionally the Central American 

countries have established their own development, stabilization and economic 

reactivation policies, promoting both bilateral add multilateral cooperation 

and assistance. Ever since the late 1980s. the execution of the special plan 

of economic cooperation for Central America, established as a complementary 

effort in support of peace, has merited special attention and, oving to its 

very nature, has enjoyed the support and solidarity of the international 

community. The same may be said of the follow-up activities of the 
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International Conference on Central American Refugeea, which have taken place 

under the joint plan of sction. Thin plan containm proposals for tha solution 

of the problem of displaced persons in the Ca,ntral American region and has 

been developed with the cooperation of the United Nations High ~onmissioner 

for Refugser (URHCR) and the United Ratlolls Development Progranune (UNDP). 

We have increased our efforts to make dialogue prevail over violence, to 

promote reconciliaticn and to settle the problems of armed confrontation. At 

tho same time there has been a growinq concern over economic reconstruction in 

the region and the development proceas in general. This has led to a DEW 

joint initiative contained in the Declaration of Antigua and the Central 

American Economic Plan of Action (PARCA). Their aim is to formulate a new 

integrated development srrategy in which equity and social justice are 

essential components. In line with this policy the Central American 

President8 will hold a social sufmnit meeting in Honduras from 12 to 13 of this 

month. 

Efforts to overcome the political and the econowic and social crises are 

still continuing, but given the needs and limitations of the Central American 

countries we will require international support and solidarity if we are to 

achieve the desired success. 

In this connection, the Foreign Minister of Costa Rica, Niehaus Quesada, 

stated before the General Assembly on 26 September 1991 that: 

“While we Central Americana have assumed the leading role in solving 

our problems, political and economic support from the international 

comnunity remains indispensable. It is absurd to claim that the crisis 

has ended . . .“. (A/46/PV.llr DD. 47-46) 
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He continued, 

I, . . . cooperation from the developed world Is decisive if we are to 

achieve genuine peace and a strengthened democracy.” (w&, 

P& 47-M) 

It is timely to point out that Central America ir convinced that 

integration ir the best way to promote interaction and ecooamic 

complsmeatarity in order to achieve the objectives of development. This 

conviction confirm6 the need for UI to combine our affort8 in order to 

strengthen our negotiationg capacity. We can thub play a larger role in 

international economic relations. 

In the peace prcceea in Central America, both in the political and 

military and in the economic and social areas, we have to mention the 

porticlpation of our Oryanization, in which the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, in keeping with relevant 

resolutions of the Security Council, has done his utmost to achieve a 

political solution to the regional crisis. The historic significance of the 

efforts of Mr. Perez de Cuellar deserves our apprecietion, which will always 

be gratefully given by Central Americans. 

Au part of these efforts, special recognition should be given to the 

establishment of the United Nations Observer Group in Central America (ONUCA), 

whose mandate was extended on 6 November by the Security Council: the United 

Nations Obaerver Mission to verify the electoral process in Nicaragua 

(ONWEN): the International Support and Verification Commission (CLAV), in 

which the Organisation of American States (OAS) also participated; the United 

Nations Observer Mission in El Salvador (ONUSAL): and the role of intermediary 

played by the Secretary-General and his personal representative, 



Mr. Alvaro de Soto, lin the peace process in El Salvador# and the part played 

by hlo porronal representative, Hr. I’rancesc Vendrsll, in the pecrce process in 

Guatemala. 

In the economic and social field, special appreciation should be 

expressed both to the United Nations Development Progrw (IJNDP) and the 

United Nations High Conwnissioner for Refugees, as well 81 to other orgene in 

the ryrtem and cooperating ccluntries which have helped to implement the 

special progranwws devoted to Central America. To all of them we express our 

sincerest appreciation and hope they will continue in their efforts to build a 

new Central America that will enable us to overcome the cause8 of ths criris 

of the 198Os, which we hope will not be repeated in the future. 

We Central Americans realise that we have not yet achieved the necessary 

peace and stability, but we are encouraged by the progress made in the 

regional peace process, and particularly by the prospects of a solutioa of the 

conflicts in El Salvador and Guatemala. We thereiore consider that ue are in 

a transitional stage towards the elimination of confrontation, violeoce, fear, 

terrorism and war aa n means of achieving political ends. We are beginning a 

new historic period characterized by the development of societies which 

constitute authentic political and economic democracies based on full respect 

for freedom and human dignity and on intraregional solidarity and 

cooperation. On these foundations, the peoples of the regioo hope that 

Central America will gradually and integrally become a region of peace, 

freedom, democracy and development. In this connectiou, :he Foreign Minister 

of Nicaragua, Mr. Enrique Dreyfus Morales, stated before the plenary Assembly 

on 25 September 1991 that, 
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"At thla l osrloa of the Ganotal AmmoebLg Nicaragua attacher specisl 

importaneo to the doclarrtlon of Central Amerlcs am e reylon of peace, 

fraedoa, democracy and dev*lopment. Xn tho Puntsrome Declaration 

approved by the Central American Proeidonts In Costa Rica on 

17 Docmnbr 1990 (A/45/906, fmnos), the Prerldents orpreened their 

colmifmmt . .." (IVlbLW.9,p.j. 

On behalf of tho Contra1 Americsn region I reaffirm this aspiration and I 

hope it ham the full rupport of the international comnunity. 

* Mr. Plores Bermudes (Honduras), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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I am ploaeed. on behalf of the qxm~ot~, to inttoduca draft taaolution 

A/46/f.. 30. I rhould lib to l mphs~ine that, on thir occasion, unlike in 

pteviour years m ato rulnnitting to the A,rrembly a draft temlution which is 

in two pattr: one reflectin the lituatioa and the changer that ate a teault 

of the pace ptocerr. and the other expterring the arpitatione and desltes of 

our poopler regarding what out region should be llko in the future. 

Draft terolution A, entitled “Procedures for the establishment of a firm 

end lamting peace in Central America”, cantains traditional aspects of a 

political nature aa in earlier resolutions. Xn the pteambulat part, reference 

ir made to the peace ptocems in Central Am~tica since the signing of the 

trquipulam II agteementt the work of the United Natioaa Observer Group in 

Central America (ONUCA), the International Support and Verification Conmission 

(CIAV), the Office of the United Nation8 High Conmisrionet for Refugeer and 

the United Nations Development Ptogtanume in Central Ametica~ and to recent 

event6 regarding the situation in Nicaragua, Guatemala and El Salvadorj and 

appreciation is expressed for the contribution of the member countries of the 

Rio Group throughout the regional peace effort. In the operative part, there 

is a reaffirmation of support for the peace ptocesa and for the work of the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, and encouragement to the parties 

directly involved to continue their efforts to bring the situations of 

Conflict to an end. 

Draft resolution B, entitled “Central America: Region of peace, freedom, 

democracy and development”, refers in its preambular part to fulfilment of the 

important task of the moral and material reconstruction of Central America in 

the form which has been agreed by our Presidenta and which meets the urgent 

need to make a reality of the diverse historical values and aspirations which 
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have been delayetl in ths region, the establishment of e framework for the 

development of our own initiatives and regional prograrunes for peace which 

would make en effective contribution to the stability of our countries, to the 

conrolidation of democratic regimes. unrestricted reaptict for human rights and 

fundamental freedoma, and which would contribute to the cor~cluaion, in an 

atmosphere of harmony and mutual confidence, of the negotiationa currently 

under way on recurity, verification, and control and limitation of arms and 

military perronael. 

Conridering the progress that has been made in the peace process and 

rccognixing that we are at a transitional stage, with the conviction that 

threats to peace and international security have been overcome, and that we 

are nou in the presence of dynamic peace initiatives, recognising that we are 

moving gradually to the threshold of a new historical period in the region, it 

is stated in the operative part that “the General Assembly reaffirms the 

decision of the Presidents of the Central American countries to declare 

Central America a region of peace, freedom, democracy and development”. 

Encouragement is given to the consolidation of Governments representing the 

will of their people; reference is made to the agreements reached and progress 

made by the Security Cormnission of the Central knerican countries; stress is 

laid on the importance of international cooperation in the efforts of the 

States of Central America, and in particular the group of cooperating 

countries, and of the Special Plan of Economic Cooperation for Central America 

and its relationship with the Central American Economic Plan of Action 

approved by the Central American Presidents. Finally, the General Assembly 

would decide that this item should be included in the provisional agenda of 

its forty-seventh session under the title “The situation in Central America: 
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procedure~~ for the ertablishment of a firm and lasting peace and progress In 

ferhioning a region of peace, freedom, democracy and development”. 

In concluding my introduction of the draft reaolution, I should like tc 

relrerato our appreciation to the United Nations and the Secretary-General for 

their effective contribution6 to peace and development in Central America. We 

are confident that this draft resolution will enjoy the unanimous support of 

this Assembly. 

Mr. liAXM!.Q (Japan): On behalf of my delegation, I should like first 

of all to pay a high tribute to all the parties that have contributed to the 

peace process in Central AJnerica. They have teen accelerating movement 

towards a just and peaceful solution of the problems that have plagued the 

region. While dramatic and profound changes are taking place in East-Heat 

relations and in other areas, progross in Central America, while perhaps 

Ilower, has nevertheless been steady, and this is heartening. The steps that 

have been taken are a clear demonstration of the political will of the Central 

American leaders, the great perseverance of the peoples of the region, and the 

tireless effcrts of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and his staff. 

In a policy speech before the National Diet of Japan, Prime Minister 

Miyazawa made reference to the time of great change in which we now find 

ourselves, noting that although many call it the post-cold-war era, this is a 

term that describes only what has ended, not what has begun. The main task we 

face in this plenary session is to try to understand what has begun, and, 

armed with this understafiding, to continue our efforts to make this a better 

world. I cannot overemphasize the importance of su_h efforts to the peace 

pro:ess in Central America, which may well provide us with a model that we can 
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apply rith wider ecopo whew circumetancor permit. I have three rossone for 

being hopeful about thie procoaa. 

Firrt, it has moved forward, under the auspices of the United Nationa, in 

significant part a8 a result of the participation of this Organisation. The 

United Nationr Observer Mission to verify the electoral procear in Nicaragua 

(ONUVEN) haa played a vital role in effecting a peaceful transfer of power in 

Nicaragua, and the United Nations generally haa played an essential role in 

creating a situation in which it is simply not possible to reverae the 

progress that has been made. The efforts under way by the United Nations 

Secretariat with respect to El Salvador and Guatemala are of value in this 

respect and deserving of high praise. 

Secondly, by and large the United Nations has succeeded in building 

confidence among the parties concerned, through its peace-keeping and 

peace-making activities. Since a rider range of issues must be addresaed a 

durable peace is to be obtained, the fullest possible use must be made of the 

United Nations. So far, the peace-keeping tasks have been performed well, by 

ONUCA, with the result that it has been possible to maintain at least the 

level of calm necessary to promote the peace-keeping process. That is all to 

the good. It must be said, however, that peace-keeping factors should not be 

used as a pretext for delays in the peace-making process. Por that reason my 

delegation welcomes Security Council resolution 719 (1991), which renewed the 

mandate of ONUCA conditional on satisfaction of operative paragraph 3. I 

should like to add that there is more that the United Nations can do, for 

example, io protecting basic human rights. I f  it is to contribute to a just 

and lasting solution of the situation in Central America, we should redouble 

out efforts in the area of human tights and elsewhere in the context of the 
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cola of the Unitmd Umtionm in raking poaco in no fmr am thlr Im pormlttod by 

the Chartor of tha Orgmnimtioa. That will help to onauto that thora ir no 

turnlnq back from the progrerm that ham beoa achlwed. 
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The third but not the least important strength of this process must be 

careful coordination of bilateral and multilateral assistance. Two p0irrt.s 

need to be made here. ?irst, the nature of the problem of Central American 

refugeats is changing. ?or this reason, it ir necessary for those Coverrunento 

concerned, United Nations organs and the international community to follow up 

the International Conference on Central American Refugees and make efforts to 

enaure that adequate assirtance is delivered in a coordinated manner. 

Secondly, it ie errentisl to explore future modalities and means of 

coordination in order to achieve the rehabilitation and reconstruction of 

those Central &nerican countries which have endured war and civil strife for 

EO long. This would facilitate the ongoing dialogue on ways of achieving 

peace. 

If  we here truly wish to see the present peace process succeed, we must 

work to ensure that the international community provides all possible 

assistance. Japan, although far from Central America, ir a member of the 

community of nations, and it shares the wishes and concerns of the peoples of 

that region. It is for this reeeon that we dispatched personnel to ONWEN and 

that we are so pleased that peace has taken root in Nicaragua. 

The task before us is to make the progress that has been achieved 

i&-reversible and to promote a just and durable solution. If  we succeed, we 

shall see how peace can be achieved through the combined efforts of the 

countries concerned, the IJnited Nntions and all the members of the 

international community. Japan for its part has carefully followed 

developments in Central America, and it stands ready to make every possible 

contribution to resolving the situation within both a multi1 teral and a 

bilateral framework. 
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Jspan’r econonlc an8 intellectual resourcen are of relevance, nn economic, 

and social difficulties are at the hmart of the conflicts in Central Americn. 

and my Government has intensified Its cooperation in this Qrea, by, for 

example, recently convening a seminar on trade and industrial policies within 

the framework of the Partnership for Democracy and Development programme in 

support of Central America. The semi nor, whose purpose was to promote the 

democratixation and economic ds.velopment of Central America, was attended by 

representatives of the five Central American countries and Panama. The same 

interest is evident in the increased technical cooperation Japan is providiny 

those countries. We are also inviting journalists of those countries to Japan 

to offer an opportunity to see how journalism works in a democratic society. 

for we believe freedom of the press is of the foremost importance in 

democracy. My Government believes that democracy and development go together 

and that economic and social stability is esaential if there is to be peace. 

This is particularly true in Central America. 

As I noted earlier, the peace process in Central America has proceeded at 

a steady pace, and we earnestly wish to see its fruits at the earliest 

possible date. The recent unilateral announcement by the Prente Parabundo 

Marti para la Liberation National (PMLN) of a cease-fire is a sign that there 

is further confidence in El Salvador’s future. I urge all parties to the 

dialogue not to allow the momentcm that haa been achieved as a result of 

recent developments to dissipate. At the aame time, given the complex causes 

of the situation, to proclaim that peace ia at hand would be premature. From 

the modalities of the cease-fire to the protection of basic human rights and 

f  reedoma, from the many enormous economic difficulties the region faces to 
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refugee roliof, the countrIo and peopler of Central America continue to 

confront. n wldo rango of problem@. The peace-looping procorm romaine of the 

qreatart importance. 

I f  there Ir an organlaatlon that is capable of tackling all thene 

problemr eimultaneourly, if there is a forum in which we can work together to 

devise an sffoctivo and coordinated reeponae, it in the United Nations. 

Accordingly, I again cornmend the secretary-General and his rtaff for their 

efforts, and, with your permission, Mr. President. I would encourage the 

Secretary-General to issue an appeal to the international conununity for 

further rupport, should he gee it as being necessary, IIO that together we may 

strive to bring peace and prosperity to all the peoples of Central America. 

pllr. Mm& (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): I have the 

honour to addrear the General Assembly on behalf of Colombia, Venetumla and 

Mexico, the countries members of the Group of Three. 

Since ite establishment, the Group of Three haa paid close attention to 

events in the Central American region. Our action in motivated solely by the 

objective of assisting in the CODsOlidatiOn and strengthening of the peace 

processes and the promotion of development in a context of freedom and 

democracy. 

The peoples of Central America have maintained their steadfaat will to 

accomplirh the objectives set forth in the Esquipulas II Agreement of 

7 August 1987 fur the establishment of a atable afld lasting peace. They 

recoqnized that through dialogue, negotiation and respect for the legitimate 

interests of all States it would be possible to bring about peace and national 

reconciliation. Today Central America is nearer to closing the chapter of 

violence and antagonism. Now ia the time to strengthen the foundations for 

economic and social development in the region. 
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In thlm context, the countries membera of the Qroup of Three appeal to 

the intornatlonrl conrnunlty to rupport the comnltment agreed upon by the Heeda 

of Stat0 and Oovornment of Ibero-America in their Ouadalajara Declaration. On 

that occarlon they l xprorsed their ~111 to rupport the proceases of 

negotiation in Contra1 America aimed at e~tabllshlng a just, stable and 

laetlng peacor and to that end urged avoidance of any action or mearure that 

would porno an obrtaclo to the rapid solution of the conflicts in that region. 

In thlm rpirit. Colombia, Veneruela and Menico have taken various 

lnltlatlv*o - the moot recent being on 3 December in Cartagena, Colombia - 

aimed at achlovlng economic cooperation with the Central American countries in 

order to promote the strengthening of development in the region. These 

cooperation rchemer cover much fields a8 energy, trade, transport and 

comnunlcatlonr. 
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The Group of Three, aa indicated in the comnuniqu6 issued by its Foreign 

Htnlrtera on 22 WOVOmbt9r 1990, relcomes any additions1 support from the 

international cornmunlty that respects the mechanisms of political and economic 

cooperation in Central America. the region’s sovareignty and 

aelf-determination. and its national institutions, progratmws and prloritiea, 

and any initiative that is free from conditionality. 

Wa must not fall into the trap of forqetting, once peace and stability 

are achieved, the regions which have been the victims of conflict in the 

past. With the name energy and conwitment that we devote to demanding 

disarmament, we should respond to the appeal8 for the technical and financial 

assistance required by the Central American Governments, with a view to 

consolidating the process of peace, freedom, democratlxatlon and development 

of the region. 

Source8 of ten8ion and in8tability pOr8iBt in our Central American 

region, and they keep the international comxunlty on the alert regarding the 

prospects for peace, atability and security in the area. 

Meeting at Coaumal, Mexico, on 22 October 1991, the Presidents of 

Colombia, Venesuela and Mexico recognlaed the progress made in the 

negotiations under way between the Salvadorian Government and the Frente 

Farabundo Marti National Llbe;ation Front (FMLN), mediate4 by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nation8 and his RepreBentative. Since that 

date, the negotiating process ha8 continued, and it is now possible to 

envisage the end of the conflict. 

We recognize that, as the Secretary--General states in hi8 report to the 

General Assembly of 2 December 1991, that isolated groups exist that are still 

opposed to the negotiating process and to those who support that process. 
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Nevertheletis, we have no doubt that the parties to the negotiations, and the 

Salvadorian people aa a whole, will not falter in their will to negotiate. 

And here the continued support of the international community will be required 

to enaure a smooth transition to a lasting peace. 

It is our hope that the conclusion of the conflict will enable UI to take 

firm steps towards achieving the other objectives specified io the Geneva 

Agreement of 4 April 1990. In our capacity aa Friends of the 

Secretary-General, we shall, together with Spain, maintain our commitment to 

aupport Che efforts of the United Nations. 

Recently, our three Presidents agreed alao to encourage talks between the 

Government of Guatemala and the Unidad Revolucionaria National Guatemalteca 

with a view to establishing a climate of peace and development in that 

country. We make this appeal again, in the hope that the negotiations will 

make more decisive progress, and we reiterate our aupport for that process. 

We express our full support also for the work being done by the 

Secretary-General and his Representative. 

The direct, courageous and .lrnmitted involvement of the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations, Javier Perez de Cuellar, and that of his 

representatives, has been an indispensable factor in making progress towards 

resolving the conflicts in El Salvador and Guatemala. Our Governments, which 

have had the privilege of supporting the Secretary-General in this effort, 

wish to place on record their gratitude for the work being done on behalf of 

peace and development in the region. 

We also recognise that in Central America the UnitLed Nations has made 

some of its noblest and most successful efforts, as is shown by the various 

Peace-keeping operations that have been deployed in the region. 
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The General Arrombly’r reaffirmation of the Puntarenar Declaration, 

making Central America a region of peace, freedom, democracy and development, 

will certainly rtrengthen the will shown by the Central American countries. 

It will slao onable the international community a8 a whole to support the 

objectivsr contained in it. 

The countries making up the Group of Three wish to share with their 

Central American neighbour8 the goal of promoting general peace, encouraging 

democracy and reviving development in the region. We are living in the same 

qeo9raphical and historical space. Accordingly, our aim is to support the 

will of the Central American countries and to respond to the requests made to 

us to contribute to the dialogue for peace and development. We hope that the 

community of nations will demonstrate its solidarity with this effort. 

Hr. Y- (Netherlands); I have the honour to speak on behalf 

of the European Community and its member Statea, 

During the past 12 months, further progress has been made towards peace, 

dialogue and reconciliation in Central America, towards the consolidation of 

Jamocrscy and the achievement of a more balanced approach to regional 

securit.y, and towards regional cooperation for economic and social 

development. The Central American pence process, which has had the full 

backing of the Twelve and the close attention of the General Assembly for many 

years, at last appears to offer prospects for peace and stability, which are 

so urgently needed for the economic and social reconstruction of the countries 

of the regxon. 

The recent momentum of the peace process in the framework of the 

Fsquipulas Agreement has been made possible by a renewed commitment on all 

sides, in particular in the conflicts in El Salvador and Guatemala, to 
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dialogue and aegotimtion l 8 the l uremt l nd moat effmctivm road towsrda a 

Isating rottlomeet. 

A vitml contribution warn made by the United Nation8 an8 itr 

Secretary-Conoral. Am a practical indication of the new opportunities for the 

remolution of regional conflict8 created by the reduction of tensions between 

Esmt and Womt, the United Ration8 wae in a position to play an active 

supporting role in the peace offort. By bringing a variety of innovative 

approachem and institutional arrangement@ to bear on the procoon, the 

Secretary-Gonoral played a crucial rolo, guiding the process to ita present 

staga. 

The Twelve warmly welcome the effort8 made and the rerultr achieved. We 

have coorimtently eapoured the principle that rolb+iona for the Central 

American coaflictr murt come from within the region and that responsibility 

for the negotiating procesr restr primarily with the partiea involved. The 

present courao of the peace process, and the appropriate role played by the 

United Nations and its Secretary-General in that context, bear out ths 

continued validity of this approach. 

Major efforts were made to bring to an end the armed confrontation in El 

Salvador, which during more than a decade of intermittent vfolence had caused 

oger 70,000 deaths, untold human suffering and extraordinary material losses. 
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The unflinching cormwitmoat of both sides to the achievement of a 

negotiated solution nevertheless enabled the nogotistors, with the invaluable 

aseistanco of the Porronal Ropresentativo of the Secretary-General and the 

consistent support of the Group of Pour lriwnds of the Secretary-General - 

Colombia, Uexico, Spain and Venesuela - to make substantial progress towards 

reconciliation. TV0 important milestones marked the negotiation process in 

1991r f irrt, the Agreement reached last April in Mexico on a limited package 

of constitutional reforms and reforms in the judicial and military structures; 

and, rocondly, the so-called New York Agreement of 25 September covering a 

range of security and economic issuer bearing upon the reintegration of former 

mwmberr of the lWLN into civilian life. A new and encouraging development in 

1991 was, moreover, the involvement of political parties and major civic 

institutiona and the armed forces in a broad national debate on the reform 

measures under consideration. 

The Twelve warmly welcome the announcement made by the FULN on 

14 November that it would cease all offensive operations and are encouraged by 

the positive response of President Cristisni. We are, however, concerned 

about subsequent reports of continuing acts of violence by both sides and we 

reiterate our conviction that restraint and good will are necessary if an 

agreement on a permanent cease-fire is to be achieved. In this connection, 

the Twelve wish to recall the Security Council's appeal to both parties in its 

resolution 714 (1991) of 30 September 1991 to pursue the process of 

negotiations urgently and with flexibility, in order to reuzE the earliest 

possible agreement on the realisation of the objectives set out in Geneva and 

Caracas and to bring a definite end to the armed conflict as soon as possible. 
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We l taod ready to provide appropriate assistance - if requestad and 

within our means - to any vorificatioa and transitional arrangements which may 

be contemplated by the Security Council in conjunctfon with the Implementation 

of a final settlement. 

The far-reaching agreeraent on hwnan rights concluded in July 1990 between 

the Government and the PMLN temtifier so the conunitment of both side8 to work 

towards a structural improvement. In the light of this agreement the Security 

Council established in its reaolution 693 (1991) of 20 May 1991 a verification 

mission on human rights an the initial component of e larger misslon, the 

United Nations Observer Mission in El Salvador (ONUSAL), which is to carry out 

the oporational tasks incumbent on the United Nations in rogard to the peace 

process in Rl Salvador. The comprehensive terms of reference of ONUSAL 

provido for the most extensive human rights mission yet mandated by the United 

Nations in support of the observance of human rights in any individual Member 

State. While the human rights situation in El Salvador continues to give 

cause for concern, the Orqanitation's Rapporteur on the situation of human 

right8 ia tl Salvador, Pastor Ridruejo, signalled some tangible progress in 

hi8 most recent report. The second report of the Secretary-General on ONUSAL, 

dated 15 November 1991, points in a similar direction. As both aides in the 

conflict have extended the assurances of their full cooperation with CWSAL, 

the Twelve hope that a lasting improvement in the human rights situation in 

El Salvador will finally be achieved. 

The process of national reconciliation in Guatemala entered a new phase 

when last April in Mexico City the Government of Guatemala and representatives 

of the National Revolutionary Council reached conuensun on procedural 

agreement in the search for peace through political mean8 and on a general 

programme for negotiations. 
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The Twelve reaffirm their full support for the Uerico City agreements. 

The negOtiatioD8 CnDCed ID JUDO, covering inlu_nlle democratisation, human 

rights, the l rtahlirhmont of a definitive cease-fire and the incorporation of 

the National RevolutioDary Council into GUatendeD political life not only 

create DOW prorpect8 for a rrettlement of the armed confrontation as such but, 

if uuccessful, will help the Governmcant of Guatemala with the support of all 

sector@ of society to consolidate and strengthen the democratic institutions 

and emsura the protection of basic human rights and freedoms throughout 

Guatemalsn society. Uo urge both sides, with the important contribution of 

the NatioDal Reconciliation Conunittee. the Conciliator, and the Personal 

Representative of the Secretary-General, to proceed rapidly towards the 

earliest possible agreement on all outstanding items on their programme for 

negotiationr. 

The Twelve warmly welcomed the statement of the President of the Republic 

of Guatemala 00 5 September 1991, in which the Government of Guatemala 

recognised the independence of the State of Belize and established full 

diplomatic relations between the two countries. We believe that this 

constitutes a major step forward towards the resolution of a bilateral problem 

and should contribute to tbe strengthening of regional stability. The Twelve 

hope that the Governments of Belize and Guatemala will continue to work for a 

full and final settlement of this dispute. 

In Nicaragua, the demobilizatioa of the resistance forces has been 

completed in a peaceful and satisfactory manner, with the indispensable 

aasiatance of the UDitOd Nations Observer Group in Central America (ONUCA) and 

in accordance with the agreements reached between the Nicaraguan Government 

and the resistance in the framework of the Esquipulas process. Invaluable 
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arrimtancs la the demobilisation and reintegration of the resirtaace into the 

political and l cononic 8tructuro of Nicaragua was provided by the 

Iatmrnational Comiasion for Support and Verification set up jointly by the 

United Nationr and the Organination of American States (OAS) for these 

purporer . 

The Twelve urge that all political and racial forces in Nicaragua remain 

connitted to the spirit of national recoeciliJt.ion evinced in the concertation 

agreemonta of October 1990 on fostering democracy and the reatoration of a 

viable economy. The Conununity and its member States confirm their readiness 

to support economic and social development in Nicaragua. 

Over the past montha, constructive steps have been taken in the promotion 

of regional security in Central America. ONUCA continued its monitoring 

operationa, al-it on a somewhat reduced scale, along the frontiers of the 

Central American countries. While further progress in the regional peace 

process should gradually reduce the need for deployment of ONUCA observers, 

the Twelve concur with the observation of the Secretary-General in his report 

to the Security Council of 28 October 1991 that the presence of ONWA still 

constitutes a etabilioing factor in the region. In this light, we welcome the 

adoption of Security Council resolutior 719 (1991) of 6 November 1991 which, 

mar alip, extended the mandate of ONUCA until 30 April 1992 and also 

requested the Secretary-General to report to the Security Council within three 

months on any developments in the region which indicate that QNUCA’s present 

size or its future should be reconsidered. 
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Tha MIvo also rrlcomn the objoctivea and tho work of the Central 

Americsn security Comni55ioa. The agreement on confidence-bulldlng meaaurea 

and the decision to draw up inventorlea of military personnel and ffu&k~Ae.l 

will help to promote a balance of forces and to increase confidence and 

enhance security in the region. The Tualve reiterate their support for the 

United Nationa and the Organisation of knerican SLaten an these bodies 

cooperato with the Central Americau Goverments towards the schievoment of this 

balance at the lowort poraiblo low1 of armamonta and forces. 

The Twolvo agree thst special efforts must be made to promote the full 

and rapid integration of all refugees and displaced persons into their 

respective cormnunities. To that end the Twelve reaffirm their willingness to 

support the implementation of the Con<-erted Plan of Action for Central 

American Refugoos, Poturnesa and Displaced Persons. They recognise the 

importance of the Health Priority Plan for Central America and Panama and will 

cooperate with Central America in furthering the implementation of the second 

phase of this Plan, on which agreement was reached iu Madrid in May 1991. 

They also intend to finance an important programme in the region - a programme 

aimed at improving the chances of survival of both mother and child. 

As the threat of civil strife recedes and Central America enters a new 

phase of national reconciliation and regional stability, the international 

community should not be indifferent to the formidable challenges of economic 

and social reconstruction. 

At the national level in Central America, hard choices will be faced as 

economic-adjustment and atabilizetion policies are adopted. The Communi t.y 

reaffirms its interest in contributing, within the framework of the 
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instrument0 at it0 disposal, to the implementation of progranuwrr aimed at 

alleviating the social affect6 of the adjustments with which the contra1 

American countrier Are coping. 

While l olutiono to the particular problems rerulting from the servicing 

of the region’s external debt must be found. acce80 to new investment capital 

remains essential to the attainment of economic growth. In this connection 

the Twelve note that assistance given to the region by the Corrununity and its 

member States has been increased considerably in recent years. 

At the regional level, the improved political climate is gradually 

opening up realistic opportunities for economic and financial cooperation. 

The Community and its member States support the commitment of the Central 

American Governments to the creation of an economic conununity in the Central 

American isthmus. The Twelve welcome the implementation of numerous projecta 

of regional cooperation and integration, which benefit from financial and 

technical assistance provided by the Community. The Conununity also fully 

supports the goala and objective8 of the Special Plan for Economic Cooperation 

for Central hmerica. which it considers to be of psrtirular importance for 

economic and social development in the region. 

The Twelve warmly support the objectives set out in the Declaration 

entitled “Towards a New International Ecological Order”, which was issued in 

December 1990 by the President of Costa Rica. We are prepared to cooperate 

with the Central American countries in their efforts to combat abuse of the 

environment and to restore and maintain the natural ecological balance. 
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The Twolvo rogsrd the fight sgalnst the international scour90 of illicit 

drugs am a high priority and rtmfflrm their willinpnesa to support cooparatlon 

projects slmad nt the allovlatlon of drug problems in Central America. 

The rldo range of lnltlstlves taken during the past year to nocure 

increased cooporation botwaen the countrier of Central America and other 

countrio and roglonr augurs well for the region’s economic and aoclal 

reconstruction. The joint action of the Group of Three, the agreementa of 

Tuxtla Gutierles and the oowly established links between the Central American 

countries and the Rio Group of democratic countriee in Latin America will 

foster new bondr with the region’s Latin American neighbours. 

The Conununlty and its member States are ready to contribute to measures 

aimed at fostering dialogue and assistance and at securing economic and social 

development in the Central Amarican democraclea. In this respect the Twelve 

reiterate their cormnltmant to the San Jon6 process as the main vehicle of 

cooperation with the Central Arnarican countries. Furthermore, the Twelve bre 

willing to cooperate with the newly eetabllshed Partnership for Democracy and 

Development in Central America. 

The Convnunity and its member States fully acknowledge the importance to 

them of increased economic cooperation vith the countries of Central America. 

They are convinced that the completion of the European single market in 1992 

and tho increasing efforts of the Central American countries towards regional 

economic cooperation and integration will help both regions to achieve the 

expansion and diversification of economic relations to which they both aspire. 
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The tins between the Trslve and the coun\ries in Centrsl America remain 

strong. They are deeply rooted in history and culture and nre based on n 

shared derlre for democracy and political pluraltam, on the promotion of 

economic development and social justice, snd on respect for humsn rights. 

Through political snd economic dialogue with the Central Amarican 

countriO since 1984, the Europenn Conwnunity and Its member St.ates have sought. 

to promote and strengthen the negotiating process throughout the region. At a 

time when the need for renewed commitment and sustained aoaistance is more 

evident than ever, the Community and Its member States reaffirm their 

intention to further intensify and deepen this dialogue with a view to 

conaolidatiog the progress that has been made and hrinying the peace process 

to completion. 

Hr. SIDU (Union of Soviet Socialist Republica) (interpretation 

from Russian)r The positive trends in international relations - trends based 

on universal recognition of the principles of democracy and human rights and 

on a balance of global, regional and national interests - have affected all 

regions of the world, without exception. Central &nerica too has been 

involved in these processes; until recently, it was regarded as a hotbed of 

fierce and complex conflicts. 

For many years the international community has followed with alarm the: 

protracted armed confrontation in Central America, which has claimed numerous 

victims, cause 3 great destruction, brought disaster to the area’s peoples and 

had a destabiliring effect on regional and international security. Truly 

colossal efforts were required to establish a process for aettement. That 
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procrmr Ir the rrrult of the mature and respanelble approach sdopted by the 

Statem of Central &ner!cs themselves, with ective support from 8t.et.a outstda 

the region and from the sotlre intetnatlonal conununlty. Credit lc4 

unquertIoaably due the United Nations, whose psacemakinq pot.ential Is beinq 

effectively applied la Contra1 America. The Orqsnlaatlon of American States 

(UAS) 11 aleo making en important contribution to the echievsmant of a 

peaceful sottlsment in the region. 
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(Mr.) 

A very positive assessment should be given to the mediation efforts of 

the Secretary-General, Mr. Perez 6e Cuellar, an% his Special Representative, 

Mr. de Soto, in achieving agreement between the parties to the conflict and in 

creating conditions conducive to peace in the region. We also note with 

satisfaction the positive role played in the peace process by the Friends of 

the Secretary-General - Venexuela, Colombia, Mexico an% Spain. Another 

stabilising factor is the activity of the United Nations Observer Group for 

Central America an% of the Unite% Nations Observer Mission in El Salvador. 

It is also important to mention the significance of Soviet-Unite% States 

interaction. The objective realities are such that without fundamental change 

in the relationships between our two countries there could not have been the 

profound qualitative changes that enable us to speak of the beginning of a new 

an% peaceful era in world history. The positive developments in the situation 

in Central America would hardly have been possible outside that context. 

Soviet-Unite% States interaction in Central America an% adjacent regions 

promotes the strengthening of stability in Latin America. Between the USSR 

and the United States there is a share% understanding of the need for 

additional joint steps to promote the whole range of the Esquipulas 

agreements, including democratisation, a cease-fire an% the settlement of 

existing conflicts, national reconciliation, economic development an% regional 

disarmament. 

Thanks to the efforts made during this year by the opposing Salvadorian 

parties with a view to the cessation of armed confrontation, it has been 

possible to adopt a number of important decisions. These are now providing 

realistic prospects for the conclusion in the very near future of agreements 

designed to put a halt to the protracted conflict El Salvador. 
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mo Soviol Union welcomer the agreements achieved in Septombar of this 

year in Nor York betwoo the rpreeentatives of the Government of El Salvador 

and the loadorehip of the larabundo Warti Wationml Liberation ?ront (FILM), 

which laid the foundation for the inclusion of the ?MLR fighters, without 

discrimination, in the internal political life of that Central American 

state. Thore agreements extricated the negotiation procear from an impasse 

and opened the way for the Government and the rebels to make the efforts 

necessary for achieving a speedy agreement on issues relating to a cease-fire 

and for overcoming differencer on other unresolved aspect8 of a peaceful 

settlolnent. 

Also of great significance are the steps taken recently by both sidea to 

halt offensive military operations. Those steps promote the establishment of 

favourable conditions for the success of the regularly scheduled meeting 

between representatives of the Government and the F?4LN now taking place in 

He%iCO. 

AII noted in the joint Soviet-United States statement of 2 December 1991 

on El Salvador, there is a need for both sides to abide by their conmnitments 

to maintain the constructive approach they have shown, to make all necessary 

effort8 towards a speedy agreement on those questions that remain unresolved, 

to achieve agreement on a cease-fire under international supervision and to 

begin implementing measures aimed at national reconcilistion. In its efforts 

to achieve those objectives, the people of El Salvador can continue, as in the 

past. to count on the full support and backing of the Soviet Union. 

There are encouraging prospects for a political settlement in Guatemala. 

We are following closely the development ?f the process of national 
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reconciliation in t.hat country, and we welcome the determination shown by both 

partio6 involved in the conflict to bring their positions closer together and 

to meek mutually acceptable solutions. The Soviet Union welcome6 the ongoing 

negotiation6 between the Government and tne rebel6 in Guatemala, and it 

favour6 iucreaaed assistance from the international cormnunity for their 

6ucce66ful development. 

In the Soviet delegation’6 view, the objective6 Of a political 6OlUtiGt-I 

to the 6ituation in Central America are fully consistent with the draft 

resolution in document M461L.30, which reflect6 support for the peaceful 

initiative6 taken by the States of the region and for the effort6 of the 

Secretary-General. We attach special importance to the decision of the 

Presidents of the Central &neri<an State6 to transform Central America into a 

region of peace, freedom, democracy and development, and we feel that the 

endorsement of that goal by the authority of the General Assembly will give 

regional effort6 additional momentum. 

We believe that the draft resolution adequately take6 into account the 

positive trend6 in Central America. It6 adoption by consensus will facilitate 

the final settlement of existing problems by peaceful means at the negotiating 

table. 

Hr. WATSQJ (United States of America): My Government fully supports 

the draft resolution before the Assembly regarding the situation in Central 

America, which we are pleased to co-sponsor, and we reiterate our strong 

support for the Csquipulas II agreements as the framework for an integrated 

and comprehensive peace process designed to bring democracy, security and 

development to all of Central America. 
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My Govoromeot comnaods the Socretnry-Geosral and him Special 

Poprorontativo for the important cootributioo they have made to the peace 

procorr, sod l specially their cont:ibutioo to the effort that lad to the 

signing nn 25 6eptember 1991 of the No H York Agrssments between the Government 

of Rl Salvador and the larabundo Msrti National Liberation ?ront (PMLN). 

There agreemeotr reprorented a breakthrough in the nagotiatiog procsrs that we 

all hope will and the conflict in Rl Salvador. The Secretary-General’? 

personal involvement was an arsential element of the ruccorrful outcome of the 

New York romd, and we belleve that the Secretary-General has an indispensable 

role in ensuring that the current negotiations reach a successful conclusion 

quickly. 

I also wish to express my Government’s appreciation to the Governments of 

Colombia, Hexico, Spain and Vaneawls, the group of Friend8 of the 

Secretary-General, whose interest and engagement was a key factor in the 

progress that has been achieved. 

My Government also conwneods the Government of El Salvador and the 

Parabundo Marti National Liberation Front foe the flexibility and sariouaness 

they damonatratad during the negotiating rounds in New York in September and 

Mexico in October. We especially congratulate President Cristiani for the 

leadership and vis’on he brings to the process. His statesmanlike approach, 

his intelligenca and his authority aa the duly elected representative of the 

Salvadorian people are eaaential to the success of the process. 

The peace process in El Salvador, though advanced, is not yet complete. 

Representatives of both parties to the conflict are at this very moment 

meeting in Mxico. We urge the Parties to continue to negotiate in the same 
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rpirit that produced the New York braakthrough. Both partie must negotiate 

urqently and vlth flexibility. It ir important that an internationally 

rupervimod cease-fire bo reached at the earliest opportunity, 80 that needless 

death6 may be avoided. We hope that such a cease-fire and an overall 

rottlommnt can be agreed up03 beforo the end of thir year. 

In the meantime, tragically, the violence continua8 in I51 Salvador. We 

are particularly concerned at the armed confrontation between the military and 

tho ykUl4 in spit- of a proclaimed truce. Both parties should exerciao 

restraint in order to avoid any new escalation of violence, which can only 

harm the negotiating procoos. ks strongly denounce the FMLN’r widespread land 

reiturer and attacks against coffee farms. Such tactics do nothing to briDg 

the people of El Salvador closer to peace, nor do they aerva to integrate FMLN 

combatantr into civilis life. It is upon such reintegration iDt0 civil 

society tllat the Salvadorian guerrillns should now focca. 
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In this regard, wa note thst the United States takes soriourly the 

security and economic concerns of former combatants after a peace settlement. 

We would rupport strong measures to protect the security of all Salvadorian 

citixenr and guarantee safe and open actzoo@ to the political process fox all 

sectora and individuals, regardless of their political views or ideology. The 

United States alro believes that a settlement of the conflict in El Salvador 

would also permit thr channelling of resources nou cc*:-itted to military 

purposes to economic purposes to assist in national recowiiiation and 

reconstruction, including the demobilisation of ox-combatants and their 

reintegration into civilian life. 

My Government is prepared to support fully compliance with any agreements 

reached between the parties prior to a cease-fire, either in its capacity a8 a 

member of the Security Council or in any other capacity at the request of the 

Secretary-General. 

However, only the people of El Salvador can negotiate an end to thn 

conflict. Only the Government of El Salvador and the F?4LN can achieve trust 

and national reconciliation through direct negotiations. The United Statea 

recognises and supports the democratically elected Government of Preside,,: 

Alfred0 Cristiani as the legitimate Government of El Salvador, and we are 

confident that his Government will continue to take a constructive and 

flexible approach to the negotiating process now uuder way. 

While the current truce has diminished the level of violence, it should 

be the goal of all parties to put a definitive end to the fighting as soon as 
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porriblo by meana of an iotornationally ruporvirad ceare-fire. The time when 

violence has beon an acceptable meana of political expression in Salvador muet 

be brought to 8n end. 

My Government supports the Central American peace pracesm in all its 

erpectr end l upportm regional democratisation, di8srmament snd development. A 

negotiated solution to the conflict in El Salvador can greatly rtrengthen the 

regional process, including regional disarmament. 

The United Stster also supports the process of national reconciliation 

under way in Cuatemals, and we urge the parties involved in that dialogue to 

redouble their efforts to reach a peaceful settlement to the conflict in that 

country. 

Turning to the situation in Nicaragua, we support the democratically 

elected Government of President Chemorro and ito policy of national 

reconciliation, and we urge all parties in that country to cooperate with 

Mrs. Chernorro to achieve fully the goal of national reconciliation. 

We note the call in the draft resolution before UII for technical, 

economic and financial support for Central America. The United Staten has 

provided and will continue to provide such assistance. 

In this regard, we note the role of the Partnership for Democracy and 

Development in Central Werica, which responds ta a historic moment of 

opportunity as the Governments and peoples of the region seek to consolidate 

the promise of peace, continue the deepening of democracy, and promote more 

vigorous and more equitable economic development. The Partnership ia a 

multilateral forum that, without duplicating or substituting for other foruma 
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or initiatives, focures constructive attention on Central American issues and 

stimulates support for democracy and development in the region. It brings 

together countries of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 

Developwnt. (OECD)j the Central American republics, including Pannmar the 

Latin American Group of Three; and various international organisations. 

Over the past year there has been steady progress in moving this 

Partnership from concept to reality. The Coordinating Committee, which was 

established at San Jose, created voluntary experts groups in the two broad 

area8 of interest - support for economic development and support for 

democratic development. These groups have completed their work and have 

reported back to the Coordinating Committee and the Central American 

Governments. We now look forward to the next plenary meeting, which the 

Govorrunent of Canada will host in Ottawa in January 1992. The Ottawa 

conference, we anticipate, will draw on the recommendations of the Central 

American Governments anti agree on a work plan of priority areas of attention 

that will guide the work of the Partnership over the next year. 

My Government remains willing to continue its full support for the 

Secretary-General and the United Nations in the difficult tasks that lie ahead 

to ensure that Central America fulfils its promise as a region of peace, 

democracy and development.* 

Mt_YdES-BARNIJEVQ (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish): As is 

only natural, we fully subscribe to the statement made by the representative 

of the Nethe. ends OG behalf of the twelve member States of the European 

Cormunit~, to which my country belongs. X should like to add a few brief 

Ir Mr. Ayalo Lasso (Ecuador) Vice--President, took the Chair. 
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comnentr , primarily relating to draft resolution W46IL.30, which Spain has 

the honour to sponsor along with the Central American countries and other 

countrleR from Europa and America. 

First of all, we should like to stress the innovative nature of thin 

draft resolution, which, unlike resolutions adopted on this subject at 

previous sessions of the General Assembly, is subdivided into two distinct but 

complemeotary parts. 

The first part of the draft resolution, entitled “Procedures for the 

establishment of a firm and lasting peace in Central America”, refers to the 

efforts by the Central American countries, their Governments and their 

peoples, with the valuable support of the Secretary-General and the backing of 

other interested countries, to achieve a stable and lasting Peace in the 

region. 

My country welcomes the positive developments that have taken place in 

the peace processes in Central America over the past 12 months, but we do not 

underestimate or disregard the remaining obstacles and difficulties. Whenever 

we are requested to do so, we shall extend our cooperation to the 

Secretary-General, particularly in regard to the negotiations under way to put 

an end to the nrmed conflict in El Salvador. 

Xn its second part, entitled “Central America: Region of peace, freedom, 

democracy and development", the draft resolution sets the goal as the 

establishment of a global frame of reference that would enable the 

international community to focus its support on Central America’s efforts to 

ensure that freedom, democracy and development prevail in the region. 
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We consider it important to rtrera tho constructive approach of this 

Lost, guided am it is by the firm desire of Central Americans themselves to 

turn their backr on the past and face the future with hope and optimism. The 

time has come for Central America, by meana of dialogue and negotiation, to 

transcend, onto and for all, the climate of confrontation and the adverse 

l ffoctr of conflicta from which varioua courltriea in the region have 

auf fared. Central America’s future has to come about through reconciliation 

and must be bared on peace, democracy, respect for human rights, and l cooomic 

and social progresr. 

?ortuaately, much has been accomplished already and Central America has 

moved a considerable way tovards eliminating thraats to international peace 

and security. It is appropriate, therefore, that the positive and extremely 

hopeful turn of events in the region should be reflected in this draft 

resolution, and that the General Assembly should tanyibly shov its interest in 

the future of Central America by supporting the laudable efforts of the 

Central American countries to forge a better future for themselves. Peace 

must indeed be achieved, but it must be real and lasting - and this requires 

economic development and participation by all citizens in political life and 

social well-being. 

My country, with its many unbreakable ties to Central America, will stand 

by these efforts and demonstrate its commitment to contributing, as far as ve 

can, to efforts to ensure that the region achieves the goals it has set 

itself. We call upon the international conununity to join in these efforts. 
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--XX (intsrprotation from Bpanirh)! I should lika to 

inform momberm that in order to allow rufficient time to the Advisory 

Comittsa 011 Admini8tratiW sod Budgetary Quemtionm snd thr, rjfth Cornnfttee 

for conrideration of the programme-budget implications of draft resolution 

A/46/L.30 and Corr.1, action on that draft remolution is portponed to a later 

date, to be announced. 

PRWRAMIE OF WORK 

v (interpretation from Spanirh)t I mhould like to 

inform mombarr that on Uonday, 9 December, in the afternoon, in addition to 

conridmriog the reports of the Sixth Conunittee, the Assembly will continue its 

debato on agenda item0 109, “Current financial crisis of the United Nations”, 

and 110, “IiDaDCial emergency Of the United Nations”. 

AGENDA ITEM 34 

COOPERATION BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES8 

(at REPORT OF THK SGCRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/438) 

(b) DPAPT RESOLUTION (~/461~.29) 

m Pm (interpretation from Spanish): I call on the 

representative of Lebanon, who will intraduce draft resolution A/46/L.29. 

Mr, (Lebanon) (interpretation from Arabic); It gives me 

great pleasure to speak today on agenda item 34, “Cooperation betwolen the 

United NDtiODs and the League of Arab States”, on behalf of the group of Arab 

States, which it ir my honour to chair this month, and on behalf of my 

delegation and the other Arab-Group sponsors of draft resolution A/46/L.29 and 

similar draft resolutions at previaus sessions. 

I wieh to review the elsments of the draft reeolution, a text which is of 

great iaterest to the secretariat of the League of Arab States and to the 

United Nations an its goal ie to consolidate and develop cooperation betweesl 
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the Arab Lesquo and the Unitad Nations in line with the purpoaer snd 

principlor of Chsptor VIII of the Charter. Tha draft reeolutioa irr intended 

In letter and in spirit l ffoctively to etrsngthen the prospects for and maana 

and mochanlrnr of coordination in all fieldr of cooperstion, especially those 

relating to dovelopnt, economic, social, political and adminirtrative 

iI8lJbD, on the bamim of roaolutioar of international organisation0 and the 

provirionr of reaolutionr adopted at Arab l umnit conferancss and at meetings 

of the Arab Foreign Mioirtera’ Council. 

In it@ proambular and oporativo paragraphs the rponrore of the draft 

resolution Rook to strengthen the existing cooperation between the two 

organi8ations on tha barim of respect for tha fundamental responsibilities of 

the United nations and it8 Member States with respect to the maintenance of 

international peace ana recurity, protection and defence of and respect for 

human rights, the elimination of racism, racial discriminatioo and apartheid, 

the achiovoment of aisarmament and the eradication of colonialism in order to 

8ecuro the right of people8 to self-determination. In all this, the sponaora 

proceeded from the great importance the Arab States attach to fulfilling their 

obligations and commitments undertaken when they joined the United Nationa, by 

the terms of the Charter and the rules of international law and international 

legality. 

This Arab approach, which aims at atrenthening the foundations of 

international lsgality, d&tent6 and international cooperation in the context 

of a new world whose horirons, prospects and challenges are only now emerging, 

is reflected in our respect for and adherence to all United Nations 

resolutions without any selectivity and in our constant determination to 

implement the provisiona of those resolutions in shouldering the collective 
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rorponribility for the meintonanco of collactivo nocurity and world ddtonte, 

in an iatoqrml maneor without double rtaadarclr or discrimination. 

For l xamplo, operetiva paragraph8 4, !5 and 6 highlight tha andeavourr of 

tha Arab Statam to promota the paaca procaer anti roconotruct!on affortr in 

Lebanon and to l chiava a jurt, conprohanrive and durabla ralution to tha 

Arab-Imraali conflict and to tha core of that conflict, tha question of 

Palortina, and tharaby to put en l ncl to tha occupation and ramova all itr 

effactr with a viaw to guarmntoaing tha right of pooplee to ralf-determination. 

Oparativa pntagraph 10 callr for a qaneral maotinq botwaan the Unitoa 

Nstioar ryrtam and the r.aaqua of Arab Statal to taka place once avary two 

years and for iatar-aqancy #actoral maatinqr to ba organised annually on areas 

of priority and wida importance in tha development of the Arab States. 

Operative paragraph 11 takam nota of the intention of the League of Arab 

States to hold a high-leval Arab raqional meeting for children in 1992 and 

requemt8 tha orqaniaationr and agencies of the united Nations system to 

cooperate with the Laagua of Areb States in the furtherance of that lofty 

objective, in the interest of future generations. 

In both latter and spirit, the draft resolution outlines all aspects of 

cooperation, consultation and coordination between the two organisations with 

a view to achieving the lofty goal of the maintenance of international peace 

and security, after which all the world’s peoples aspire in their yearning for 

a new world order of equality, right and justice in which international 

legality and cooperation can prevail and guarantee the right of peoples to 

freedom and independence in societies that may live in equality and assist 

each other on the regional, interregional and international levels. 
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(CLrl) 

While I utqm momboto to vota In favour of draft rarolutloa W4OlL.29, I 

wlrb to mummao thut loadlm hmr johod it8 Arti rimtorr In rponrorlnq thr 

draft raoolutloa. 
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I would almo like to draw your nttrntion to th* noed for including the 

following wordm after the word “of” In thn taxt. of prmambular psrsgrsph 111 

“the Charg/ d’Affairer fiQ-i&wh of the Arab League on 5 December 1901”. 

~~~,~&J (interpretation from Spanish): I thnnk the 

repromentative of Lebanon. 

In accordance with General Assembly rerolution 477 (V) of 

1 November 1950, 1: DOW call on the Dbsorver of the League of Arab Ststss. 

Lm-2 (League of Arab States) (Interpretation from 

Arabic): Mr. Prorident. I am honoured to l aprosm to you and to the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arnbia and to the entire Arab nation on behalf of the League of Arab 

Stator our heartfelt congratulations on your election aa President of the 

General AOsetiiy. Thir is a confirmation of your stature in the international 

community and the confidence vested in your political expertise and acumen and 

in the mannor in which you will conduct the work of this aeamion, especially 

in light of the ruccessive events which preceded thin aeaaion and current 

developments throughout the world in various fields. All this makes this 

session especially importa . 

We are certain that you will do whatever is necessary to ensure the 

success of this session and the achievement of its objective8 through your 

tireless efforts, your creation of an exemplary climate that encourages a 

dialogue, defines reaponsibilitiea, upholds peaceful principles, contribute8 

to the establishment of the international community and transforms the 

destructive threats to the international community into a life of development, 

welfare and prosperity. 
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We would like to extend our apprscistion and thanks to Ur. Guido de Marco 

for tha efforta he made in guiding the work of the Aaammbly’r lart session. 

The League of Arab States takes this opportunity to reiterate its 

appreciation alongaide that of the Heada of Staten and reprerentativer of thn 

Ststes of the world for Hr. Javier Perea de Cuellar’s efforts in implementing 

the rerolutionrr of the United Nationa, ensuring respect for the principles and 

valuer enshrined in this Organization’s Charter and in discharg\ng his mandate 

in the beat possible way, particularly with regard to cooperation between the 

United Rationa and the League of Arab Statea and other specialised agencies as 

well am for his efforts in the interests of peace. 

I aleo seize this opportunity to reiterate what wan stated by the 

Assistant Secretary-General of the Arab League, Mr. Huhanunad Al-Parra, in his 

statement of 25 November 1991, and, on behalf of Mr. Abdel-Meguld, the 

Secretary-General of the League of Arab States, I would like to extend 

congratulations to the whole of the African continent, to the Arab Republic of 

Egypt and to the Arab world in particular on the election of 

Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali as Secretary-General of the United Nations. This 

unanimous election was an exprosslon of the international comrnunity’a 

confidence in Mr. Ghali’a competence and his ability to guide the work of this 

international Organization in an ideal manner in keeping with its objective8 

and the principles of its Charter. 

The League of Arab States addresses you today because of its keen desire 

to continue its efforts to achieve cooperation in all its forms, to realize 

the objectives and purposes of the United Nations, to enhance ties of regional 

cooperation with the United Nations and its apeclalized aqenciea and 
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to dnve!op the current ties because we believe in ttle absolute necessity of 

promoting cooperation, a necessity which hss become more evident than ever 

b0f0re, if we are to build an international community where peace and security 

may prevail. This ia the goal of the international community as a whole. 

The contributions of the Arab League are becoming more pronounced from 

one day to the next in the context. of the Leaqua’s cooperation with the IJnIted 

Nations and its various specialired agencias in implementing the 

Organiration’a resolutions and in desling with t.hs unfolding situations in the 

Arab region and the world as a whole. These contributions continue to 

highlight the League’s effective performance and to underscore the soundness 

of its positions which aim at enhancing and implementing the rules and 

objectives of the two organizations and their subsidiary bodies. 

The League of Arab States has worked and continues to strive by every 

possible means through its various agencies for peace in the Middle East and 

the creation of a climate in the region that would have no adverse impact on 

the international climate. Thia is the duty of the leaders of the world 

because the human individual looks forward to progress so that progress may 

lead to prosperity and welfare. This has been and continues to be an 

objective of the League of Arab States which it has reiterated on many 

occasions. For example, the Arab Summits of Fez, in Morocco, in 1982, of 

Amman in 1987 and of Algiers in 1988 have voiced the Arab commitment t-o the 

principles of the United Nations as ~11 as to the quidelines laid down by t.he 

Orgaqization with a view to achieving a just, lasting and comprehensive 

solution to the Palestinian question and the Middle E;lst conflict in keeping 

with the Charter of the United Nations and the prQvisinns of the relevant 
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reaolutiona and to crmata a greater interaa~lonal awareneaa of the danger of 

19aorln9 tha principlea and reaolutioaa of the United Nation8 on tha 

malntsnenca of Int~raatlonal peace and aocurlty. 

Tha afforta of tha League of Arab Staten to lntsnelfy full and 

comprehanalvo cooperation with tho United Rattom in all flolda maka ue keenly 

daalrour of contloulDg our coaeultstiona and dialogue to :lnd every possible 

moans of ensuring the implementation of all reeolutlona adopted by the 

Orpanlaatlon with regard to general and complete dlearmement, tho peaceful 

aettlomont of confllcte, the elimination of racial dlacrlmlnatlon and all 

other forma of diecrinination, decolonlastlon, enhancing the right to 

self-dotormlnation and ensuring tho fundemental rights of all peoples, aa well 

as the rsaolutioaa ralating to the environment, development and humanitarian 

aaaiatance. 

The efforts of the League of Areb States and its tripartite comnittee to 

promote the peace process and reconstruct efforts in Lebanon have highllqhted 

the Areb League’s desire to ensure coordioatlon cooperation with the United 

Nations system in implementing the resolutions of the United Nations. 
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T’he League of Arab Statas conriderr the principle of cooporation to be of 

vital importance and we think that it should provail in the Arab world and in 

the Middle Eaat region. This ia conmonant with the international view and 

hope that cooperation should be the hallmark of the actions of the Members of 

the United lationm now that concrete changmm have taken place in international 

rolationr that augur well for social, political and economic development. 

It wa8 with the aim of achieving this goal that the joint economic Arab 

stratsgy warn adopted at the 1980 Sumnit in Furman. The League, all its 

agencier and all Arab organisationa affiliated with it undertook the 

rerponsibility of impletiating that strategy through mutual cooperation and 

cooperation with the United Nations and its specialixed agencies. 

The report of the Secretary-General, contained in document A/46/430, 

referred to the various phase8 of cooperation in the political, economic, 

social, administrative and other spheres. 

We must express the appreciation of the League of Arab States and of its 

specialised agencies for the technical assistance given by the specialized 

agencies of the United Nations and we further express our keen desire to make 

use of Arab expertise in the implementation of projects throughout the Arab 

world. We urge the specialired agencies to coordinate their work with their 

Arab counterparts with a liew to complete the implementation of development 

projects in the Arab world with particular attention to the projects and 

recommendations of the Tunisia meeting of 1983 and the Geneva meeting of 1988. 

In conclu5ion, I should like to emphasire that we attach special 

importance to the implementation of the recomnendstions of the World Summit 

for Children and we urge Member States to include those recormnendations in 
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their national development plan8 and lqirlation relating to childron. The 

Arab document relating to chiIdron warn adopted at the meeting hold in Tuairia 

on 23 and 24 Juno 1990. Thie report contains the hoper and joint comnitment 

of the Arab couutriom to improve the lot of children and women ia the 19908. 

The toprorentativer of the countrio of the League of Arab Stator are of the 

opinion that the darited goal8 should be achieved by the year 2000. 

The Loague of Arab Ststea wishes to erprerr its sppreciatioo to the 

United lationr Department for Special Political Questions, Regional 

Cooperation, Decolonisation and Trusteerhip and the United Nationa Children’s 

Pund (UNICBP) for their efforts and the meaaurem sdopteU by them to emure the 

succe88 ot the rectorial meeting of coorUioators held in Geneva on 25 and 

26 Novomher 1991 regarding the provision of care and the protection of 

children in the Arab world. The United Nation8 Department will provide a 

valuable report OD that meeting as an official document of the General 

Assembly. 

In this regard. I should like to note that the General Assembly, by 

adopting the draft resolution contained in document A/46/L.29, will be 

notifying its Members of the intention of the League of Arab States to convene 

a high-level Arab regional meeting on children and child care in 1992 in 

cooperation with UNICEF whose efforts and fruitful cooperation in the interest 

of children and families we appreciate. We call upon all orgaaizations e.nU 

bodies of the United Nations to cooperate with us and to work together to 

promoto our national pla; and policies and the multilateral policies in the 

interest of future generations in the Arab world. 
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m-&%EE&m (interpretation from Spanish): The Asrsmbly will JOY 

take a decirion on draft rerolution W461L.29. I should like to inform 

members that the Secretary-General doer not foresee progranrne budq..t 

implications in the implementation of this drsft resolution. 

A recorded vote has been requeated. 

l&LaYQu’ Afghanistan, Albania, Alqeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, 
Austria, Bahamas. Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbador, Belarue, 
Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Braril, Brunei Darurraalam, 
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, 
Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Colombia, 
Comoros, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, PkUadOfr Egypt, 

El Salvador, Estonia, Ethiopia, Finland, Prance, Gabon, 
Gambia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, 
Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran 
(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, 
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Liechtenstein, Lithuania. Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, 
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, 
Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, 
Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Romania, Saint 
Uttts and Nevia, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka. 
Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 
Togo, Trinidad and Tcbago, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukraine, Union 
of Soviet Socialist Pepublicc, United Arab Emirates, United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venetuela, Viet Nam, 
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zwnbia, Zimbabwe 

-8 Israel, United Statea of America 

&aft tesQ~utboo A1961L.29 was admfi.&v 190 vofep (resolution 
96/24).* 

* Subseq,rently the delegations of Chile, Guinea-Bissau, Latvia, 
Mozambique and Tamoa advised the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in 
favour. 



m (intorprmtatlon from 6pani6h): Ikfor6 calling on the 

fir8t rp6ak.r in l xpl6nation Of vot6 aftor th6 VOW , n6y I remind dalegations 

that, in accorbanco with G6aoral Aarnrbly docirion 34/4Ol, orpla6atioB6 of 

vot6 are linit6d to 10 q inutmr and rhould b6 mado by dolylationr from their 

soatr . 

Nr. (United S’,stoo of borica): I togrot that, a6 it did in 

the part 66v6ral yoar6, the United Stat.6 had to vote sgainrt thir 

rorolution. 130 Uaitod Stat.6 do06 raok to 6upport the work of the Arab 

League and doe6 rupport incroa6.d coop6ration betroon the United Nation6 and 

the Lasgue of Arab State.. Tho Arab L6aquo play.6 a poritivo rolo in the Gulf 

cri8i8, and my Govornm6nt coop6ratsd with m6mb6rr of th6 LMKJU~ to that 6nd. 

The Ar6b L6agu6’0 Tripartit6 High Conmitt wan instrw6ntal in h6lping rsttle 

the conflict in L6banon, and my Gov6rnm6nt coop6rated with m6mb6rb of th6 

L66CJU6 to that 6nd am rnll. 

)lOW6V6r, a6 w6 stat6d in 6aCh of the pr6C6diXKJ y6ars, wo cannot support a 

resolution which includo6 languag6 and refer6nc66 inconsirtant with 

fundaaental policier of thr Urit6d StAt66 Govbmment and which we have 

COIlSiet6Xltly oppo6ed. 

This re8OlUtiOn arks ths S6ctetary-G6nsra1, in paragraph 5, to help 

implement United Nation6 r6SOlUtiOn8 that th6 United Stat68 has Oppo86d. In 

pr6aJIIbUlar paragraph 9 ths r6solution includes reference, not to United 

Nations-Arab cooperation, but to th6 statsment of the 1980 Arab Sumnit which 

contains language and conclueioum which are unacceptable not only to the 

United Stat68 but to nany other menrbers of the A666mbly 66 well. We regret 

that the QOneOre Of th6 rwIolution hav6 chosen to include thee6 r6f6r6tlCeE. 

Wo would have preferrsd to join in cona6ntus on this r6solution with other 

members of the A6661nbly. 
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nt. (Norray) t I have tho honour to mpomk aa behalf of the five 

notdic countrior t Donmark, Finland, Iceland. Bwdoa and Norway. 

The Nordic countriem votmd in favour of the draft ronolutioa jumt adopteC 

by the Goneral Asmembly on the undmrstandinq that the elwneatm with political 

implicationr, in particular thorn. in operative paraqraph 5, are not relevant 

to the immuo and obviourly cannot prmjudics thm poritiun of the Wordic 

countrior on the l ubmtantivm matter8 referred to thmrmin. 

w (Canada) t Canada l upportm cooporation botveon the 

United Wationm and roqional orqani8ationr like the Loague of Arab State6 and 

conroqumatly voted in favour of thim draft romolution. 

The Bocrotary-Goaersl’r report (A/46/438) point@ to a number of aroas 

where conrtructiva cooperation has occurred. We would want to moo thin 

beneficial cooperation continua. 

Tar the rwxrd, we would wish to indicate that ION of the General 

Aaswnbly rmrolutions reterred to in operative paragraph 5 were not supported 

by Canada. 

linally, cooperation between the League of Arab States and the United 

Nat.ionm towards 2 solution to the Middle East conflict must tske into account 

the more positive cnrrent climate created by the peace conference. 

Hr. GuBB (New Zealand): My delegation supports the promotion of 

cooperation between this Organixation and the League of Arab States. 

Accordingly, wo voted in favour of the draft reaclution that has just been 

adopted. Wo continue, however, to have reservations about oome elements in 

the draft resolution, in particular operative paragraph 5. I wish to place on 

record that our vote does not signify any change in our position in matters 

that are not relevant to the resolution. 
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(t!lK,LEubb.#rrtralns8) 

Rogardiag operative pnrrrgraph 12, I winh to atste ny dslagation’s view 

t.hat there should bo con+ inued adherence to the Organisation’8 exieting 

criteria concorning the employment of staff. 

wa (Israel 1: My delegation voted against the draft 

reoolution just adopted for reasons spelled out repeatedly in our previous 

statements on this issue. ha those reaeona have already been put on the 

record, YO ahall not repeat them hare. Given the endeavours to promote peace 

between Inrae and its neighboura, all of which are members of the League of 

Arab Statee, we feel that restraint at this juncture is more appropriate. 

We should like, however, to refer to operative parseraph 5, which calls 

for the implementation of 

“United Nations resolutions relating to the question of Palestine and the 

situation in the Middle East”. (A/46/L.29, para, 5) 

Israel has consistently voted against these resolutions because they have 

never constituted any genuine basis for a negotiated and peaceful settlement 

of the Arab-Israeli conflict. Israel has Blways advocated that the only way 

to Promote peace in the region is through direct negotiations between 

ourselves and our neighbours, without preconditions - and, indeed, the current 

peace process ia based on these precise principles. 

We should like to call upon members of the Arab League to help promote 

the peace process which began in Madrid just. a few weeks ago. Israel, for its 

part, is committed to doing its utmost to bring this process to a fruitful 

conclusion. 

Ya. BIRD (Australia): Australia has been a consistently strong 

supporter OL in8truments of regional cooperation and of cooperation between 

such bodies in the United Nations. It is for this reason that Australia voted 

in favour of the draft resolution just adopted. 



(lJ&AaaLdird,W) 

We do, howmvor, hmvm difficultiom 4th operative pnragrsph 5, which 

rmform to United Natioom romolutionm moma of which Aumtrslis ham not rupported. 

Concorning opormtivo paragraph 12, while understanding the l ontimant 

oxpr~mmod, we conmiclor that tho Unit& Nations should continue to be mindful 

of the noed for marit. l ffici~ncy and economy in l mploymeot v f  rtaff. fhia 

principle applies to all rosolutlanr where conoidsrat\ors of thim kin8 arc) 

raised. 

&o (Motherlands) 8 I have the honour ta upeak on behalf 

of the 12 nwbmbor States of tho European Community. 

While we voted in favour of the draft resolution on cooperation bmtweon 

the Uaitod Natiooa and the League of Arab Statee just adopted, wa wish to make 

a few general cosunents. 

The Twelve are well awaro of the benefits of cooperation between thcr 

United #atLonm and the organirations holding observer status and PTR happy to 

join in mxprersiona of support and encouragement for the further development 

of much cooperation within the framework of the United NaC,ions Chartar. 

However, the Twelve would prefer that resolutions of this kind dealt with the 

question of cooperation in terms which avoid introducing contentious elements, 

In particular with regard to operative paragraph 5 of draft resolution 

A/46/L.29, the Twelve wish to draw attention to the noed to avoid prejudicing 

the role of the Secretary-General and to the fact that the Twelve have not 

supported all the resolutions referred to in that paragraph. 

With regard to operative paragraph l?, ue should like to state again that 

its contents should not serve as a precedent in the future. The Uni tsd 

Nations should be free to make use in its various projects of the best and 

most economical expertise avai.!ablo ta it. 
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tart year the Twolvo rtatod that they could aqroe to the lacrea~e In 

frequency of meeting8 between the United Nationr and the League of Arab 8tates 

from ovary three to ovary two yearxr on Cho underetanding that the Becrotariat 

could meet any tort from within existing reeourcee. This remains our view. 

klr. SUMX (Japan): The delegation of Japan is well awaro of the 

extremely valuable benefits to be derived from cooperation between the United 

Uatione and the various organixationm with obeerver status. Japan thus 

welcomee and firmly rupporte the cooperation of the United Nation8 with the 

League of Arab Stator. Consequently, Japan voted in favour of draft 

resolution W461L.29. Heviuq dono ao, Japan would like to place on record, 

however, itn poeition concerninq operativo paragraph 5 of the resolution, 

which includes reference to some United Nations resolutions which Japan did 

not support. 

Japan else wishes to draw attention to the need for efforts to limit the 

costs of such cooperation between tho United Nations and the various 

organixations with observer etatua, in view of the current financial 

constraints. 

Ths (interpretation from Spanish): The Assembly has thus 

concluded its consideration of agenda item 34. 

AGENDA ITEM 40 

QUESTXON OF PEACE, STAE!ILITY AND COOPERATION IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

~~.~QJ'EES (interpretation from Spanish): The Assembly decided 

on 20 September 1991 to include an item entitled, “Question of peace, 

stability and cooperation in South-E3st Asia” in the agenda of the forty-sixth 
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Thm Omwr81 A8rmmbly tmkor not0 of tocoat poritivm dmvmlopmet8 10 

8outbB~rt hrla m.md 18 l ncouruJmtl by laportant 8tMaaonta of he8d8 of 

dolwptioa in the gmnmr81 Qmbatm coaamraiag pm&cm, mtabllity, frlmadrblp mad 

coopmr6tioa In BoutlbB8mt A8l8, 8ad conrmqumntly ~8118 on thm countrim 

coacmraod, thm bocrmtary-CJmemral of thm Ualtod N8tloar 8ad th8 latmtn8tion81 

connunity to continue their untiring l fforta to l amurm pmmco mnd prorpmrity in 

tha rmgion. 

Biacm thorn 18 no rmquort for dlraurrlon of thl8 iten, 1r8y I t8hm it thst 

thm Amrmddy wish.8 to COnC1Ud8 it8 COn8idmt8tiOll of wend8 ltmm 407 

It* 

s (iatmrprmtstion from Epnirh): Um h8vm thu8 concluded 

out con8idmr8tion or WJmnb8 it.8n 40. 
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PGLICIBS 01 APARTHBID Dt THK GOVBRRMRRT 01 SWTII APRICA 

(a) REPORT OP THB BPBCIAL COM(IlTtt AGAIRST APARTMEID (A/46/22) 

(b) RWORT O? TIIB IWT1RGOVtRRMERTAL GROUP TQ MONITOR THB SUPPLY AND SHIPPIRG 
OP OIL AND PRTROLCUM PRODUCT6 TO 8OUTll ATRICA (A/46/44) 

(c) REPORT8 Ot THE BECRRTARY-GRRRRAL (A/46/499, A/46/507, A/46/646) 

(d) REPORT 01 THIS BPUCIAL POLITICAL CO)IOI(ITTBE (A/46/643) 

(0) DRAR RIBOLUTIOI (A1461L.31) 

URITID RATIO116 EDUCATIONAL AND TRAIAIMG PROGRAMtI! ?OR SOUTHBRW A?RICA 

(a) REPORT Ot THE SBCRBTARY-GLWSRAL (A/46/561) 

(b) DRAFf RBSOLUTIOR (A1461L.25) 

Hr. (Cyprur)l In a world in which n dramatic chango ia 

taking place from confrontation to the pesceful and negotiated nettlmment of 

dimput@ and from doqmtic regime6 to a worldwide flourirhing democratisation 

procoaa, the persirtence of apartheid policiom in South Africa constitutes a 

deplorable anachronism, for the iwnediato sad final l radicetion of which 

today'8 world of human right8 is crying out. 

The proaent reaaion of the General Aaremhly, which is marked by a series 

of welcome positive changes on the international scene, beara a special 

roaponaibility as regarda the initiation of practical atop8 to dismantle 

apartheid. 

A number of positive changes in South Africs have given ub hope that a 

really conatructivr dialogue between the oppressed majority and the minority 

South African regime is mar at hand. 

Uhilrt welcoming several aignificaot reforms which the South African 

regime has carried out recently, we continue to be concerned at the fact that 
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l large proportloa of the pIllarm of apmrthrid rmmaln, thotaby impodipg 

proqroar. 

A moat aotablo dovolopment has baoa the repaal of major aparthold 109~1 

rtructuror. Rowve r , a rorloua problem that has boon tormantiog tha country 

In the past year has baon the apiralllng cycle of violoace, which, If not 

controlled, can only hinder and joopardiro political dialopuo. 

In hlr report l ntitlod “Second progrera report on the implemantation of 

thm Declaration on Apartheid anb its Dostructiva Connequancaa in Southern 

AI rica”, the Socrotsry-Gonoral stated that: 

‘While the mart baric law@ of apartheid, as promired, were romkwod 

by last June, many of the concomitant attitudes and prscticam, as indee& 

the conrequancor of those laws, do persirt. Delaya in the implomantation 

of the necessary waeuree envisaged by the Declaration to create a 

climate for negotiations, particularly with regard to political prisoner8 

and exilea, the perceived ineffectual response to violence and 

dirclosurea of scret funding of organirations led to tensions and a 

crisir of confidence in the government structures.” (A/4S/lQ52. oma. 4) 

He went on to state: 

“While the [South African] Government has introduced a number of positive 

measures, the problems facing the majority of South Africans are so vast 

that they require a comprehensive national programne of redress.” 

(fbfd.l.pata.10) 

Hundreds of political prisoners remain in gaol. Broad powers are still 

in the hands of internal security forces. Apartheid legislation has been 

replaced by legislation permitting white conwnunities to maintain the status 

quo. The majority of South Africa’s black population continue to live in such 
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ab)oct poverty that they cmenot wall th-molvom of the opportueltlom rfforcled 

by the ropwl of the 1913 mad 1936 Land Actm. 

Aeothor obmtaclo to the gonuleo l ll~lnstlon of aparthold im the fact 

that, although tho l tato of l mmrgency lm no loegor in force, thm south African 

Wlnlmtor of L8w aed Ordmr im l till authorlmod to doclaro “unrvmt aroaa”, with 

virtually the mm romultm regarding unbridled powrm glvon to the pollco am 

thorn. l xerclmmd during the l tatm of l mmrgoecy. 

The Popubllc of Cyprum contlnumm to follow devolopmmntm in South Africa 

clomoly and mlcomm thr agreommet to convoee a convmntioe of pc;itlcal 

partlem to dlmcumm South Africa’8 fr-Lure. Iu thin rmgarcl we not8 the 

preparatory mmotleg that warn concludad lamt weok with I..* partlclpstloe of a 

l lgnlflcant numbor of political organlmatlonm and which it lm hoped will pave 

the way for a fornal convention to negotiate thm future of South Africa. 

Such a convention 18 l xpmctmd to lay the foundation for negotlstionm on a new 

conmtltutlon mxtmedlng full political right8 to the country’s reprmmmed 

major lty. It lm our hopm that other political part108 will moon agrmm to 

attmnd the convention slmo, proving thereby the gmnersl comvnltmmnt of all 

political forcer in the country to work for a peaceful and rapid transition of 

South Africa to a united, non-racial and democratic mocloty. 

Notwithmtandlng the primary rmaponmiblllty of the South African 

Govmremmnt to Erocmmd to the talks in good faith, all parties concerned should 

play tholr part in nmgotlating ae aarly tmrmlnatlon of the inhuman, rmprmmmlvm 

and unjumt mymtmn of apartheid. The rssponmlblllty of the lnternatlonal 

conrnunlty with regard to that goal is of equal importance and it8 mtancm on 

the matter will undoubtedly ba significant if the partlom are to proceed 
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(CLr.) 

l Tpetl~ti0u*\y. so hi8 8t8tolnoat to tlao CkaorBl h88*nbly oa 1 Decolnber 1991 on 

thlr irrua, hmbaeratlot Curbarl of Nigotia raid: 

“The intoraational cocIIMllD Ity cannot bm aoutral durirq tha oa9oin9 

politlcr.1 procorr. . . . ‘Ihe orrgoiag neqotlatioao in South Ifrlca lnvolvo, 

a8 In moat nagotiatioom, two midmm. On one ride are thorn* who uphold 

univorrrl United Ratlonm prlnciplor rad mro conrlttod to thm l v~lut~on of 

a lPouth Africa which will guarantee all it8 paopler thm 8ame fuodamenta~ 

ftemdomr and hunan rightr, irrerpective of thair race, colour, 80x or 

croear on the other . . . are the South African authoritia8 whore origin 

lie8 in tha dimcroaited political ry8t.m founded and rurtained on 

rcpram8ioa and racial bircrhioation. The twG partie LO the negotiation 

are , . . nmithor equal nor morally oquivalont and must not be judged a8 

much. *’ t-1 

?urthernoro, to quote again from the Secretary-General’@ aforementioned 

report 8 

“The United Hat ions rystam, in addition to itr contribution in 

connection with the return of exile8, ir preparing a concerted rerponre 

to requmrtr for aa8ietance, particularly from disadvantaged sectors of 

the society. ?urthermore, the Secretary-General rtandr ready, when 

requerted by the South African8 tbeaselves and the international 

co-unity, to help in the promotion of the process and in the proviaioo 

cf asrirtancs during the transitional period and beyond.” (b/45/1052. 

para.) 

Until the system of apartheid has been dismantled, it is vital that the 

United Nation8 nhonld continue to play an active role in South Africa by 

insisting that sanctions on matters relating to oil and the mandatory arms 
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l u1ber90 ba upheld until a now dwnocrstic govormnoat 18 in place nad the other 

tmctrictivm maawtem are adjusted accordinq to positive dovelopmentm in the 

country, much am sgrosment ou trsaritional arrangowntm. 

We, the memborr of today’s international cowunity, muot continua to 

l xort moral prosruro and tab the nocerrary political docirion 80 that the 

torthconing convention will mark the beginning of the end for the abhorrent 

policiem of m and forge the ruler and principle8 for a speedy and 

peaceful transformation of the country to a really democrs’,ic Stata. 

In thir rorpect YO would like to sxprerm our deep appreciation to the 

Special Committee against Apartheid, under the capable leadorrhip of 

Ambassador Ibrahim Cambari of Nigeria, for the positive work done on the 

matter and to comnd the excellent work done by the Contra against Apartheid, 

headed by the Assistant Secretary-General, Mr. Sotiriom Mourourir. 

In conclwion, allow me to quote from the address cf the President of the 

Republic of Cyprus, Mr. George Vaasiliou, before this body on 

27 September 1991: 

“The Republic of Cyprur welcomes the recent developments in South Africa 

as definite steps in the right direction but maintains its belief that 

only when South Africa is fully transformed into n non-racial, democratic 

and unified country, where basic human rights and freedoms are enjoyed by 

all, can South Africa truly enjoy peace.” uLLikm!JzIp. 
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Ilr. (Brunei Darummalam): The pomitivo -asurom takoa by tbe 

Bouth Aftlean authoritior rinc~ 1990 are to be c-abed. The 8bo1itioa or 

the Reparato AwaltIom Act and the lifting of the l tato of Mrgeacy wore 

important l topm forward. In Juno 1991 the South African authoritior l lro 

abolimhed the Landm Actr of 1913 and 1936, uhich haa remtrictod 87 per cent of 

tha population into 13 par cent of Ibo country. The abolition Of the Group 

Aream Act, which had l ogragatrd remidentisl aream along racial liner l iace 

1950, and the Populatioo Regimtration Act, rhlch had clammified all South 

Africanm by rece, are important advancer torardm a non-racial South Africa. 

Howover, the removal of the policy of apartheid poem beyoncl tho nere 

repeal of dimcrimioetory legimlatioa. Xt coverm every need of society, if- 

education to jobm and recreation. ?or example, the Note by the 

Secretary-General containing the preliminary report of the Ad Hoc Working 

Group of Brpertm on Southern Africa for the Condmrion on Human Rightm 

indicatem that the basic rightm to freedom of the black Soutb African continue 

to be violated. Black persona continue to be removed rystematically by force 

from their ancestral lands. ?urtherwre, my delegation aotem the following 

mumnary oo education made by the Working Gtoupt 

"Despite the effort being made to extend and increase financial 

amristance to black mchoolm, the system of education l till remain8 

regregated, and rchools are only being opened to non-whiter if the vast 

majority of parent8 in each school agree." 

The que8t for fundmntal human freedom demand8 cofmnitment and 

sacrifice. It ha8 to be achieved and conducted with a spirit of conproaime 

and UdOrlt8nding. Brunei Darusaalvn io concerned about the continued, indeed 

increasing, violence between the rival anti-apartheid groups. It i8 in the 

interest of the black majority in South Africa that 8olidarity be aaintalaed 
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if the draw of a just and non-racial stata la to bo raali8ad. The conflict 

bmnafltrn only thoao who lll8t.l to ema trm parpotuation of l psrtbaid. It la 

Brunai Daturaalm’a farvont hopa that tha conflicting part lam will raaolva 

their diffaroncau and atand unitad in ordar to l n8uro rapid prograaa toward8 a 

nmw or8 in South Atrim. To thia and, my dola9ntim walcomaa tha l i9ning of 

an agrmannt btwan tha rulinp lIstion Party, the African llstional Ccngrara 

and the Inkatha Preedom Party, in Johsnna8bur9 on 14 Sa?tambar. 

We baliava that tha total l lamination of aparthaid will raquira tha 

concarted l fforta of not just tha whita but alao tho black majority of South 

Africa. Apartheid war croatad 88 a CO1~pla8 l yator to ia.rtitutionali8a racial 

diocriaiuation. Ita abrogaticn will mod a ryatonatic appraiaal of tha 

political, •CO~O~~C and social fabric even after the naw con8titution ham baan 

fornulatod. 

won. th. 1Oa8, prOpOma1~ by tha whita-controlled Govarnmant muat not 

continua to facilitate the oxiatanca of minority privilege or dampen the 

geauinm 88pirBtiOn of the majority black8 to meot their baric l varyday need8 

for l aploymant, food, rhaltisr, education and health. 

Brunai Darurralafn raraains steadfast in it8 opporition to tha policies and 

practicar of the raci8t South African authoritier and cOntinUe8 to extend ita 

cooperation to othar countriar And organisationa in a unified affort to 

aradicata the prolonged and imtituthonalirad racial discrimination of 

apartheid. 

Uy dalesration paya a particular tribute to tba Special Comittaa against 

Apartheid for it8 unrelenting effort8 to mobilira public opinion with b view 

to bringing about an and to apsrthcid. We also welcome the eff(?rts of the 

S@Cratary-&nOral t0 enaura that justice prevail8 in South Africa. 
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-7 (~imb.lme)t tl-bebwe wlcmr the change8 under way 

In south Africm todry. Credit 900r to the poop10 of 8outb Africa thlrm8olvo8 

for their determination and to the international cornunity for 811 Lhe 8upport 

given to create the sew rituatioo in South Alrice. Internel pr*Bsurea, a8 

wll nm the unanimous adoption of tbo 1969 Daclsration on Apartheid mad itr 

Dortructive Conaequeoce8 in Southern Africa, comp01l.d the South African 

roqirw to yield to tbo dfnnurdr of tho international cosmmunity and the 

anti-apsrthmid forco8. Today, w can all moo the result of that prorrurm. The 

repeal of the principal apartheid law8 that ha8 lmen effected 80 far and the 

rettinq in motion of the negotiation procerr are undoubtedly a direct rarpon80 

to that ptorruro. 

no welcome tbo report of the Secrotsry-General before UI and we corrmend 

the effort of the Secretary-Gonsral and bir rtilff in compiling such a 

comprohonrivo report. While we acknowledge Iho new climate in South Africa 

and all the 8tep8 taken 10 far, a careful ansly8ir of the report and that of 

the United Hations Special Colrmittee Aqainst Apartheid, for which we comnd 

both the Special Connitteo and the Centre, rovmal that a lot still ha8 to b0 

done. Clearly not all requirements of the 1989 Declaration have been met, and 

this continue8 to be a cau80 for concern. 

We acknowledge that much ha8 happened in South Africa since September, 

when the Secretary-General’8 report va8 issued. We have in mind the 

14 September peace accord, the PstrioticNnited Front Conference in October, 

and the recently ended meeting of the Preparatory Comnittee which va8 a 

prelude to the Convention for a Dsmocratic South Africa scheduled for 20 

and 21 December 1991. These developments are indeed steps towards the 

realisation of a free, united and democratic South AfrJca. It is x~c sincore 
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hope that the liberation rovmatr will dc all they C&P to cloro r@aLs an they 

approach thir lqwrtant Coovontion. In unity 11~ the key to IUCCOI)~. 

Over tbo para, tbo internatloaml cmwity her inpomod vrrlour typo8 of 

prormuro againrt the whlto minority rqiw ia Bouth Afrlar with the role 

objoctlvo of perruading It to abolish tho ryrtoa of apartheid which ham 

unlvorrally baon 1dontlfiod ar a crlrae acpinrt hwnenity. Thor0 Ir thorocoro, 

a vary rariour Oaqmt of the international comnunity’m loming right of thir 

objoctiw in the face of promature euphoria. The rogima har proniood to 

undortako aagotiatlonm for the croation of a domocrstic South Africa. Indmed, 

proairor are not enough. Our art.ionr awt ba bawd on the ronltm sctvally 

l chiovod. 
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The 1969 aonmomua Declarstion warn vary clear that l xiatixq prerruxrr 

should continue till “profound IWY irrevereiblo” (m 8-u e 

pazs, Q [rj,) changom had occurrad. Clearly, ar long ar the whit@ minority 

rogimo cao rtill logally rovoraw or vote the procesr of chsngo toward8 a 

non-racial democratic South Africa the rituation in that couatry cannot bo 

termed “irrovormiblo”. 

Howww, rinco the adoption of the COD~OD~I~ Declaration in 1969 it ham 

become clear that irreversibility canoot be 8eon ae a l tatic avert, but rust 

bo 110011 am a dyDamiC procorr. It wal with thir in mind that the COnWtODWOalth 

Heads of Govormnot, mmeting in Harare, timbabwe, from 16-22 October 1991, 

irmued a conanuniqui linking the lifting of sanction8 to rpecific, coocrmte, 

political dovelopmants inside South Africa. The Colrmonwealth Headr of 

GoverDmmnt regard@4 the progrorr mado 80 far iD ova-soming obstaclor to 

nogotiationr aDd the nwd to give external support aDd ensouragement to 

democratic anti-apartheid forces !.a South Africa aa warranting the imdiata 

lifting of what they termed *‘people-to-people” Ianctionm, which had hitherto 

restricted the free interaction of tha people of South Africa with tha peoples 

of the remt of the vorld. They also declared that economic a-3 financial 

sauctionm should remain in place till agreement had been reached on 

apprOpriat0 transitional mechanisms and on the text of a new constitution 

respectively. The arms embargo, they said, should remain in force till a 

democratic and fully accountable South African Government wag firmly 

establiehed. 

It ia therefore quite clear that the Commonwealth Heads of Government did 

not call for a wholesale l?fting of aauctions against the white minority 

regime in South Africa. What they did call fr;r WRB maintenarlca of pressure by 



tho iatornationml c omunity till clearly rtated objoativor h&d bmea achiovsd 

on the road t-~wardr a non-reciml, democratic Bouth Africa. 

It i8 clear that the intonational cmuaity should continua to pursue a 

two-pronged epproacha fir8t, to maintain prwruro on the rogimo 80 a8 to 

eIllUf@ that it l bqsge8 in 8OriOU8 lWJOtimtiOn8 for the l radiCatiOn Of 

apatthaidr and, secondly, t0 a88i8t the liberation IItOVemMt8 and other 

democratic force8 inride South Africa until negotiotionr for a new democratic 

conrtitution are concluded and a new dmocratic Goverxuaont i8 fully 

in8tall.d. by PrWatUre lifting Of 8anCtiOn8 and OarinS of prO88UrO would be 

dotrirwntal to the delicatm and fragile prom88 of change currmtly under wsy 

in South Africa. Th. international COn8eII8UI 80 pain8takingly forgod On this 

issue in 1969 need8 to be maintained. 

It ir true that the South African authoritien have repealed the key 

apartheid legi8lation. But it ir oqual1.y true that apartheid in South Africa 

htI8 not been eradicated. Us cannot help but begin to doubt the oftsn stated 

contention that the repealed 8tatutes were the pillars of apartheid. IL is 

well known that once the pillar8 of any 8tructure ara removed the structure 

must CO118p80. This ha8 not happened with apartheid. There ir therefore the 

nagging suspicion that what had 8UOlAed to be the legal underpinnings of 

apartheid were in fact the scaffolding required i-.0 8Ot up the whole edifice of 

apartheid. Once the rtructuro wab fully in place the 8caffoldiag b0cm.e 

superfluous and could theredorc be removed without affecting the structure. 

It is clesr that the edifice of apartheid ha8 to be dirmantled, a8 it 

wore, brick by brick. We do not believe that the architect8 of apartheid can 

dismantle the apartheid structure. This CM be done only by a Government 

fully accountable to the people of South Africa a8 a whole. This msans that 
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for l partbmid to ba l radicatod pouar mumt ha tranefortod from tbo vbito 

minority to all tbo paople of Uoutb Afrfca. We do not bsliava thir procoss is 

9oh9 to be easy,. It lr thetoforo of critical importance that ‘Lhs 

intarnatioaal cmunity play its important role in l ssimticq tha domocretic 

forcor in touth Africe so l 1o to l muro a spaody transition. 

In the final analysis, it is for tha paoplo - indoad, all the paoplo - of 

South Africa to saisa the rrocwnt and tekm full charge of thair own doatiny. 

Thorn is no doubt that tboy will maasuro up to the teaks and rasponsibilitios 

that woiph so baavily upon their rboulders. 

m (Humpry) 1 ?or ova2 four docaQaa the Unitmd Uationu ham 

rpokon loud and clear on apattbaid. Bungary, motiveted by itr StKOEMJ 

corrmitrrant to tbo sndoavoura of tha intornetionsl co-unity against thir mart 

abhorrent form of racial diacriminatiou, joinad the conaonsus on rojocting and 

condouning apartbmid in South Africa, a fors of Iastitutioaalisad State racism. 

Ovar tha last two year8 w have witnessad many significant devolopmsotr 

tovards the dismantling of aparthaid, Guided by ‘t, uacbaqrd firm opposition 

to all forum of diacrirination based on race or ethnic or national origin, 

xungary has beon l ncoura9in9 all partics in South Africa to join in offorts to 

br,irrg about an end to aparthaid and to work for a peaceful transition to a nev 

South Africa. 

Today, only a few days aftar tbo succassful conclua5.on of tba preparatory 

meeting for thu Coavontion for a Dessxratic South Africa, the international 

comuDity. end the Ganeral Aussmbl.y, can arress with pride vbat has been dote 

for the abolition of apartheid. xowmvmr , uo are all well awns, tbst a long 

and difficult road rtill liar ahead. We therefore con9rntulst.e all the 

partiar that sade thy Qecirion to attend the Converrtion for a Demtxratic South 



Africa, a form that ~111 opaa the way to formal aegotlatioam oa a naw 

coartitutloa. Ubila offarlag our bemt wimham to tha partlcipaatm ia those 

dimcurmioam, ua l haro thair mll-founded optinimr about walkiag the lamt mile. 

IIot l o long a90 tbora warn littla indicntlon that much l ubmtaatlal chsnpes 

could occur 80 quickly. Ugaiamt thm backdrop of the namatoum champa taking 

placa In our world, tha cmitmaat by the Qovorwnt of South Africa to 

abolish tha aparthold l ymton and tha dmcimion by the African National Congress 

(AK) to mumpond tha a-d rtrugglo, the talkm inltiatod batwooa the 

Govrrlrwat and the ANC, the rolosmo of Mr. Ielmon Mandela and other political 

primoaerm, tha unbanning of political partlor and aovormntm and the lifting of 

the l tato of l wrgency hsvo brought the country to the thromhold of a new 

l ra. Thi8 year, r?ztlag on the bamim of legimlation introduced by the 

Govor-at, tha South African Parliament ropoalod the romaininq major legal 

l tructurmm of aparthold: chs Land Actm, the Group Aream Act and the 

Population Pqirtration Act. The procemm of the oliainatioa of apartheid 

l oemm to have raachad the point of irrevrrmibility. 
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lut a good seal yet rmainr to be aone before oath ana every South 

African CM live not only prlvu but de facto by the principlea mot out in 

the Univorral Declaration of Human Ripht8. We join with the rert of the 

international co-unity in inrioting on the relearn of any remaining politlcsl 

prironorr. The perri8tence of violence ir a highly disturbing feature of 

aevolopwntr in South Africa. Qnd it pO8.8 8 thr88t to the nO9otiating prOCQQQ 

and to th8 vital inter88tr of all the poop18 of that country. Hungary 

welcomed the rigaing of th8 National Peace Accord and expressed th8 hope that 

the Accord will finally help to end the trsgic bloodshad in South Africa. We 

alro noto with great ratirfaction the agto8mcrrt r8ached between the Government 

of South Africa and the United Nation8 High Cotmnisrioner for Refugees on the 

return of refugees and political exile8 to South Africa. 

My Government beli8v.r in the necerrity of 8 supportive international 

environment both for the peaceful legislative abolition of apartheid and for 

th8 8limination of it8 grave conrequencer for QOCiOty. AS the 

SOCtQtary-GOn8rQl Of th8 United Nation8 8tatOd in hi8 8QCOnd progress report, 

"While the mart basic law8 of apartheid, a8 promised, wer8 removed by 

lart June, many of the concomitant attitude8 and practices, a8 indeed the 

consequences of those lawn, do persist". (h/45/1052. m. II, ~=a. 6) 

The cooperation that already exists between the South African Government 

and United Nations specialised agencies and bodies will undoubtedly contribute 

to the QliminatiOn Or mitigation Of thQ COIiSQqUQLlCQll of the apartheid SyBtQm. 

T~Q international community, thQ UnitQd Nations and its agencies should fully 

and COn8tructivQly COIRnit thQmSQlVQ8 to the gradual process of rQCOnCiliatiOn 

and social rehabilitation. A number of states, including some African 

CountriQsr have already COn8idQrQbly improved their relations with South 
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Africa, convlncod aa &to wro that, through thaao liaka, in particular through 

people-to-people rolationa, they may contribute mom l ffactivaly to tha 

procaaa of building a naw South Africa. Tha raturn of South Africa to tha 

Intarnational Olympic Co!wittaa mad ita participation in tha 1992 Olympic 

~amea are l xamploa of thoao important davalopmenta. Tha accaaaion of tha 

Rapubllc of South Africa to tha Traaty 011 the Non-Prolifaratioo of luclaar 

Uaapona and tha aubaoquant conclusion and ratification of a ralatad aafagusrda 

agrammeot l ra equally l ipnificaot saaeta for ragiooal pesca and stability. 

10 our viaw, firnnaaa in priociplqa and l ncouragameot and support. in 

thair raaliaatioo must be appliad if wa ara to achiava our cornnon goal, the 

l tnerganca of a South Africa definitivaly rid of tha vaatigar of a profoundly 

unjust ayatam. At this juactura, tha Gaoaral Aaaambly should raflact the 

poaitiva davalopwota that hava occurrad in that country and should ancourage 

all South Africans to be confidant in thair futura and datarminad to build a 

nau and haalthy society, baaed on fraadom aad dignity and aqua1 rights for 

all. Xungary wiahom, within ita modest maaoa, to encourage all steps aiming 

at tha complata and non-violent dismantling of aparthaid and tha creation of a 

democratic, united and non- racial South Africa. 

Hr. (Japan) : In the two years ainca it adopted the 

Daclaration against bpplrthaLQ, this world body has continuad to play a crucial 

rola in efforts tmarda tha abolition, onca sad for all, of that ayatam of 

racial discrimination. Indead, tha Government and the people of Japan pay 

high tribute to the United Nations, recogniring that the profound changes now 

evident in South Africa are in DO small measure a raault of its leadarahip 

rola 
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Japra alao valuo~ highly the l ffortm of the Proaldont of the African 

Ilatlonal Colagroar (MC), Mr. Maadola, Prealdent Do Klork, and other concerned 

part108 towarda\ ovorcoalng raclam, racial dlacrlnlnatlon and hoatlllty in 

Bouth Af rlca. 

Am Mr. Wandala mentlonod in hlr l tatemant yertordap, the Bouth African 

Govar~nt, the UC, the Iakatha Proohm Party and other major political 

groupa rocontly docldod to hold a Convontlon for a Domocratlc louth Africa 

later thlr month to dlscuaa a new conrtltutlon. The Government of Japan 

wolcomor thin doclalon am an important atop forward in the reform procaas in 

South Africa and l arnoatly hopes that all part188 concerned will work in good 

faith to make atoady progroaa in the conatltutlonal negotlatlonr 80 that a 

datmocratic and frao touth Africa can bo realised ab moon aa poaalbla. 

ThO changoa in the rltuatlon in South Africa have paved the way for 

future broad roglonal cooperation, and thorn are now l ncouraglng prompacts for 

peace and proaperlty throughout routhern Africa. It la incumbent upon the 

lnt@rnational conmnunlty to aupport positive changes taking place in South 

Africa and to ancourage the reform prooaa leading to the ertabllrhmaat of a 

non-racial, democratic, free South Africa. 

Improving the weifare of all the people of South Africa continues to be a 

matter of the hlghaat priority. But the social and economic problems of that 

country can be resolved only if its economic growth la revltallred. Towarda 

thlr end, Japan believes it la imperative that a con8atnaua be reached among 

all part108 lnalde South Africa on the formulation of appropriate economic 

pollcler to promote international arslstanca and investment. 

Am wa witnear the generally encouraging devslopmento that continue to be 

mado in South Africa am a whole, it la all the more regrettable that sporadic 
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violonco coutiouea to erupt in varioue port* of the country. Thea. incidents 

nue~. mot be pormittod to joopardiro the progrorr made l o far, aad I till upon 

all pertier to work to9ath.r to promote the reform procore ia a poacoful and 

ordrrly manear. At the l eme time, I urge that offorb be mado by all sides to 

roalime the early ropetriation of South African rofugoor and l ilor. To 

rupport three l ffortm, Japan has contributed $3.2 million to the United 

Ratioar High Cmimeionor for Refugoor programne to ropatriato South African 

rofugooe and l xiler. 

In anticipation of tho day whoa South Africa ir t,ioally tire. of the yoke 

of apartheid and mar&err of tho black population arsw the rerponmibility for 

the political and economic management of tboir country, Japan ha8 been 

ruppoctiag the United Rations Lducational and Training Drogrm for Southern 

Africa am ml1 am the activities of other Uaitod rations and non-governmental 

or9aniratloo8, In addition, this year ay country invited black South Africans 

to Japan to participate in technical training programno, of the Japan 

International Cooperation Agency. 

TAO situation in the Republic of South Africa has important implications 

for the peace and prorperity of the entiro region and beyond, Japan thus 

callr upon all partier to reaffirm their comitment to the procear of peaceful 

rofom and to redouble their efforts to establi8h a new, non-racial and 

democratic order in the very near future. 
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nt_LIIIIp1 (Zambim): I wirh at the outrot to l xprorr my dologatioa’r 

deep appreciation to my brothor and colleague, Ambaarsdor Ibrahir Oambari, the 

Cheirmaa of the Bpocial Cormnlttoo againat Apartheid, for hie dynamic and 

dodicatad loadorrhip of that important Comitteo. Wo are indmod thankful to 

the Spatial Connittoo for itr annual report to the Gonoral Arrambly on tho 

nituation in South Africa. Thir report places a wealth of valuable 

information at tha dimporsl of the international conmnunity at large. 

Finilarly, I wirh to pay a special tribute to 

Mr. Javier Perea da Cuellat, our Swzretsry-General, for his second progrema 

report regarding the implemontstion of the Declaration on Apartheid and it8 

Destructive Conroguences in Southern Africa. The report har helped my 

delegation to gauge the level of progress achieved thur far toward8 the 

realisation of the aspirations of the oppressed people of South Africa. 

It is important that the General Assembly is meeting at this propitiour 

period in the hirtory of South Africa to review the ongoing detvelopments 

toward8 change Jo that unhappy country. 

For a long time now, the people of South Africa have repeatedly stated 

that apartheid wa8 the source of tension and conflict in that country. 

Indeed, npartheid has its roots in racism sod racial disc~~iminatio.., the 

essential elements for racial hatred and violence. The violence perpetrated 

by the successive apartheid regimes has over the years wreaked havoc upon the 

black majority, including defenceless women and children, with the renult that 

thousands of them have fled into neighbouring countries for sanctuary. Thus, 

apartheid has not only caused serious problems in South Africa, but hns been 

the source of regional instability in southern Africa. 
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siaco the adoption by the Aeaombly, on 14 LMcembot 1999, of tbo 

Declaration m Apartbait an8 itn Dorttuctivo Con8oquancer in Bouthorn Africs, 

a aumhor of dovolopwatm bavo taken place in South Africa. Thor. dwalopments 

are roflectod in the progrorr roport8 of tbo Smcrotary4moral. They include 

the roloaao of political prilonera, includiag Nelron Maadola, the unbanning of 

political partior, tbo repeal of the main lmgal pillar@ of apartheid, and the 

amendment of l o1~ #action8 of tbo Internal Security Act. HOWWOr, dO8PitO 

th.8. moa8uroa, a@ ha8 altoady beon rtated in ths Arrmbly by the lllurtrious 

lsador of the African national Con9rorr of South Africa (AK), 

Mr. 190180~ Uandola, and the PrO8idOut of the Pan Africani8t Conare of A8anis 

(PAC), Mr. Claronco Makretu, a lot IIK)ro remain8 to ha done in order to brinq 

about an atswrphere coaducivo to free political activity loadin to the 

adoption of a naw COn8titUtiOU negotiated by the genuine roprerantative8 of 

tha paople of South Africa. 

The int.rnatiOZUBl COmUIlity hA8 an iuO8CapablO rasPon8ibility to en8UrO 

tha eradication of tba avil 8yrtan of apartheid. The prsrsura it haa applied 

in the part against South Africa ha8 heen inrtrumental in bringing the regime 

to the negotiating tabla. Thus, my delegation believar that in order to speed 

up tha prom88 Of changa, the international comeunity 8hould continue to exert 

pressura on the regime until the attainment of profound ard irraversiblo 

change in that cowtry. In view of tha decision taken at the recent 

Conuwnwaalth nununit meeting in Barare, my delegation support8 the Pha8ed 

application of international presrurs concomitant with positive developments 

in the country. A8 rtated in the report of the Special Comnittem against 

Apartheid, tha random lifting of ranctions is premature and cowterproductive 
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becauro it dmprivem tho iotarnational community of Itm loverage and itr 

ability to promoto the procomm of change. 

Onm other torn of prorrure agalnrt South Africa har boon the oil embargo 

sdoptad by the CIanmral A#re~&ly in 1996. In thlr regard, I wirh to conmnand 

the Intorgocwrnrnental group to Monitor the Supply and Shipping of 011 and 

Petrolown Product8 to South Africa, under thm abla loadorrhip of 

Ambssrador Anthony Ryakyi of thr, United Republic of Tanaania, for their 

datermined offortr in wuitoring violstionr of that embargo and orposing the 

culpritr. Although the embargo ir voluntary, the existence of this 

Intergovernmental Group har to a large extent helped to reduce the number of 

violattonm, a8 ncrny would-be violators have, out of fear of exposure, 

curtailed their illegsl activitier. 

My dolegation participated in the hearing8 on the status of the oil 

embargo under the auspices of the Intergovernmental Group in August this 

year. The consensus reached at the hearing8 wan that the oil embargo should 

remain in force until there warn profound and irreverriblo change in South 

Africa. 

In rebponae to the request by the Intergovernmental Group to Governments 

to consider the acceptance of its model law for tho effective enforcement of 

the oil embargo against South Africa, my country has already replied 

positively. 

With regard to the mandatory arms embargo imposed by the Security Council 

in 1977, I wish to reiterate my Government’s position by appealing to the 

Security Council to ensure its full implementation and effective monitoring. 

It is undeniable that political developments in South Africa are, in 

fact, taking place. In this regard, we wish to express our support for the 
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ongoing effort8 toward8 the convening, on 20 Decombor 1991, of the Confotence 

for a Dmmocrntic Bouth Africa, am l vidol&ad by the rocont propsratory 

NOtiD 1 He riah to encourage the people of south Africs aa a wholo to 

rupport thoro Isudablo efforts. In thir regard, wo appeal to the 

repromontativor of sll anti-apartheid forcer to participate fully aDd 

effoctivoly in th@ Conferoaco. Peace cannot bo achiovod without 

neqotietionr . lkery opportunity that offers a modicum of hope for 

negotiation8 towardr the resliaation of Isle objectIveI! ret forth in the 

Declaration on apartheid should be seiaed. The wind8 of change have started 

to blow in the direction of South Africa. However, their momentum ir still 

weak and thur inadequate to influence rapid chsngo. What im needed to 

accolerato this momentum is unity of purpose on the part of all the 

anti-apartheid organisations in their atruggle for the eradication of 

apartheid. 

Peace and development are indivisible. Economic prosperity can be 

achieved only under conditions guaranteed by the peaceful coexistence of all. 

It is therefore important for the white right-wing elements now engaged in 

unprovoked act8 of violence to realize that it is io their own long-term 

interest to join the call for national unity. They must join the majority at 

the conference table in order that their own interests may be taken into 

account. 

The question regarding the return of all political exiles is yet to be 

fully settled. My delegation believes that the South African regime must 

fulfil in good faith ita obligations under the provisions of the Declaration 

on apartheid in close cooperation with the Office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees. We hope that the returning exilea will not be 
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rubjactod to hararrmaat inmido South Africa. They need every aarirtancm in 

order to be able to rorottle in that hostile emv1rocunent. To thir l ad, am a 

follow-up to the repeal of the Land Acts, it is imperative that the 

redistribution of land be carried out urgently so that the milliona of black 

South Africans who were forcibly dispossessed of their ancestral land by the 

apartheid authoritien may be able to regain what is theirs by right of birth. 

We feel that this ia the least the regime can do to redress the serious 

problem of landlessness which, if not justly addressed, will remain a source 

of future conflicts. 

I wish to state categorically that the present situation in South Africa 

does not constitute an end to apartheid. Apartheid in South Africa is still 

in place. The inequities that continue to exist between the blacks and whites 

are as alarming as they are deplorable and attest to the indignities that 

continue to be inflicted upon the black majority. 
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Tho ptocem of chaage in South Africa ham reached a critical rtage. 

Dependinq on how the key playerr conduct themrelver, it could either achieve 

the objectives rot out in the Declaration or be seriously derailed. The 

latter rituation would, without doubt, plunge South Africa and the region am a 

wholo into blorldy conflict. It ir therefore incumbent upon the United Nations 

to rupport thir ram opportunity for cbenge in South Africa. Let UI all 

monitor the situation closely to ensure that the aspirations of the people of 

South Africa are realired sooner rather than later. 

&. Dm (Indonesia) t The report of the Special Conunittee 

against Apartheid provides the international community with a firm basilr for a 

review of the situation in South Africa, and the second progress report of the 

Secretary-General contains a factual analysis of apartheid policies. 

Together, there documents provide a first-hand assessment of the latest 

developments and current conditions in the country. 

While we welcome the steps the South African Government haa taken to 

dismantle some discriminatory legislation, it is undeniable that apartheid 

continues to fester and to menace the lives of the majority of the people of 

South Africa. It is EOlf-evident that the mere repeal of a few laws will not 

alleviate the profound socio-economic injustices resulting from decades of 

segregation. Consequently, the inequalities cannot but make an adverae impact 

upon the current negotiation process between the racist regime and the 

opposition leaders. At this juncture ue should call uyon the Pretoria 

Government to draw up a comprehensive plan of economic restitution to address 

the injustices inflicted under the apartheid system. 
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My &legation ir Qooply dirturkd 8t tbs l equance of tragic l vent8 in 

vsriour touwnrhlpr. Rogrottably the rpiralling violooco hso added yet another 

d1menmion to the agony that the people are rufferlng am e result of the 

complicity of tho eocurity forcer in the effort@ to dertabilizo the country. 

In thir regard, the South African Govorrrmnt wet be hold accountable for the 

internecine warfare that ham already clai-d thou’eandr of innocent liver. It 

is therefore imperative that the regiw recognire the gravity of the situation 

and take rerolute and effective action before it is too l&te. 

We sincerely hope that the National Peace Accord, which was signed by the 

South African Government, the African National Contress (ANC) and the Xnkatha 

Freedom Party on 14 September 1991, will provide EOW measure of relief from 

the spate of violence, as well aa a mechanism for enforcement of the 

provirionr of the coder of conduct of political organisations and of the 

security fc.rcer. 

Like other members, we welcomed the joint cormnuniquis, the Grote Schuur 

and Pretoria Minutes. These, like other measures, were intended to accelerate 

the release of political prisoners and to guarantee the safe return of all 

political exiles. But, according to the Connission on Human Rights, many 

people still languiah in Pretoria jails without any recour8e to legal 

remedies. He call upon the minority Government to release these people 

speedily and unconditionally. The Commission has also provided information 

concerning people detained between June 1990 and June 1991 under the Internal 

security Act. The ANC, the Pan Africanist Congress of hzania (PM) and tha 

Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) have reported that political 

trials involving hundreds of individuals are still taking place. 
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Tbur it is aolf-evident that thorn has not been rubstrmtial and 

irreversible progross. When the international cormnunity adopted the historic 

Uaitod llationr Declaration two years ago - on 14 December 1989 - five 

conditions were laid down for the creation of an atmosphere conducive to the 

commencement of dialogue between all the parties. My delegation is also aware 

of the meetings between the interested parties concerning negotiations for the 

purpose of establishing an interim government and a constitutent assembly. 

Meanwhile, certain measures have been implemented, but we know full well that 

unless and until apartheid is forever relegated to the history books racial 

hatred and bigotry will pose a constant threat to peace and security in the 

region. 

In thin context, Indonesia, which has been an active member of the 

Special Committee against Apartheid and of the Intergovernmental Group to 

Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa 

since the inception of those bodies, Iraa tried to coutr ibute to the 

intensification of the international campaign to eradicate the scourge of 

apartheid. In this connection we deem it essential that mandatory and 

comprehensive sanctions be maintained. Regrettably, some States have chosen 

to lift sanctions prematurely - citing certain measures undertaken by the 

Pretoria Government as grounds for doing so. It is significant that the 

reports of both the Special Committee and the Secretary-General express the 

view that, while there are indications of some improvement in the political 

climate in South Africa, there can be no accommodation of apartheid in any of 

ita manifestations. Only through the utmost vigilance and determination will 

the international conxnunity be able to meet the challenge of eradicating 
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this ucourge. Only in that way will it be able to accelsrato the process of 

fundamental change and the establishment of a democratic and non-racial 

Government based on universal suffrage. 

f4~ VAN DUIlrCM MBIm (b9ola) ( spoke in Portugueset English text 

furnished by the delegation): It is with great pleasure that we participate 

in yet another General Assembly debate on apartheid. Yesterday we had the 

privilege of hearing in the Assembly the firm and decisive voice of Nelson 

Mandela, President of the African National Congress - a man who, despite the 

vicissitudes of his life, has always personified the struggle of his people 

and the evolution of the situation in his country. 

We hope that the national convention which is to take place within the 

next few days will be highly successful and will make democracy in South 

Africa a reality. 
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Aa the Aneenbly knowa, Angola is one of the front-line States that has 

moat suffered the terrible consequencer of the obnoxiour apartheid reqime, 

whore roprermive machine was experienced in our country in Ita vain attempt to 

stop the irreverrible procerr that haa been developing in that part of that 

continent. We call to rind today the eventr at Carainga nnd Kuito c’uanavale 

and of many other crime8 that left 60,000 people disabled and an unde’ermined 

extent of damage to the social and economic infrastructures, at a tort of 

billions of dollars. The reristance of the Angolan people - which during the 

most difficult times wan able to count on :nternationel solidarity and in 

particular on the people of Cuba - frustrated all the intentions of the 

Pretoria regime, which wag trying to widen its influence in the region and to 

neutralise the struggles of the peoples of Namibia and South Africa. 

Aa always, Angola will continue to lend its support until the Pretoria 

regime is completely eliminated and replaced by a democratic one in which all 

South Africans are equal. The violence must end. Hatred and resentment must 

be things of the past. Last September, the National Peace Accord brought 

solid hopes for peace and reconciliation. The regime will have to make a 

serious effort to adopt attitudes that do not compromise the entire process 

during the transitional period towards a tev constitutional order. It will 

need to demonstrate good faith in all its positions uo as not to jeopardize 

the economic and political future of South Africa. South Africa must move 

towards a new constitutional order. 

Once again, Angola reaffirms its support of the South African people in 

its legitimate struggle to end apartheid and to establish a just society in 

which all are united as one people on the same non-racial and democratic 
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platform, and in wbicb all - ritbout djmtinction of race, colour, IOX or 

religioual belief - enjoy the came human rights and fundamental freedoma. 

With roapect to the future of routbern Africa, a few dayr ago the 

President of the People’6 Republic of Angola, Jose Eduardo dos Santos, 

defend.6 the idea of creating a broad forum of conciliation in which the 

interest6 of all people8 in the region would be reconciled. According to the 

Angolan President, this forum would safeguard coexistence, peace, regional 

stability and the peaceful transition of each State to democracy. 

Angola will increase its level of participation in the Southern Africa 

Development Coordination Conference, of which it is a founding member, and in 

the Zone of Preferentisl Exchange. rhir participation will allow an 

ever-closer linkage between internal development progranunes and projects for 

the economic integration of southern Africa. 

I should like to recall that an agreement was signed about three years 

ago a8 a result of meetings held between Angola, Cuba and South Africa as 

parties and the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics aa observers. That document is now part of the historical records 

of the international comnunity. The agreement, accepted by all parties as a 

result of their joint efforts, was of vital importance for the peace and 

security of South Africa, guaranteeing as it did the independence of Namibia 

based on Security Council resolution 435 (1978). 

Angola thus contributed to ending the whole cycle of violence, in which 

we were victims of constant aggreasion, and at the same time succeeded in 

ending the coloniration of Namibia. We thus IL le our friendly contribution to 

a new era of peace, security and stability in south-western Africa. As we 

said then, the use of force, whether offensive or defensive, to solve 
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political problems must give uay to constructive dialogue. All parties 

involved had the right to participate in that historical moment, which marked 

the beginning of a new era in southern Africa, our contineot. 

He believe that the sanctiona against South Africa must be maintained 

despite the changes that have taken place. 4s the President of the African 

National CoDgreo8, Nelson Mandela, said yesterday, the lifting of sanctions 

should be phased in proportion to the progress of the internal political 

process, since sanctions have proved to be efficient in bringing about 

democratic reforms. 

We take this opportunity to extend special recognition to 

Mr. Javier Perer de Cuellar, Secretary-General of our international 

Organisation, for his personal commitment to resolving the problems of 

southern Africa. His name will forever be linked to the history of the 

peoples of our region because of his unwavering faith and determinatiOD, which 

contributed to bringing about the New York Agreements and to establishing new 

hope for lasting peace in the southern part of our continent. We ertend him 

our most sincere wishes for his well-being and happiness. 

To Mr. Boutroa Boutros Ghali, a worthy son of Africa, we reiterate our 

most sincere satisfaction at seeing him take up this most difficult but worthy 

task. 

Hr. BASALAMAH (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): The vorld is 

today witnessing positive developments as a natural consequence of the 

development of new international relations, especially after the end of the 

cold war and the resultant emergence of the new world order. 

The momentous events that took place have created a political climate 

that has been conducive to the spttlement of many chronic regional conflicts. 
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Sow of those conflictm haw baen fomolved, with the rsrult that rightm have 

bomn restored after many yoarm of arduous and bitter rtrupglm. Ua are pleased 

that there daveloporntm have begun to take affect in southern Africa and have 

led to pomitivo remults, much am the independence of Namibia and the 

legitimate accemmion to powr by the Ilamihian people through its legitimate 

represontativos. 

The dolegation of the Republic of Yemen, which considers the independence 

of Namibia to be a great victory for those rho stood by the Reunibiao people, 

and a victory for the whole world, hopes that the people of South Africa will 

regain ita legitimate rights and attain its national independence, so that the 

South African majority may accede to power. 
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In thim rempect, the international cosssunity can dimcern positive signs that 

indicate movement toward8 a peaceful mettlsment of the problem. Theme include 

the relaxation of certain racist laws and practice8 and their replacement by 

meamurem that have as their aim the participation of all the population of the 

country without dimtinction on the bamim of colour, race or language, and with 

no restriction being imposed on the black majority. 

The problem will remain, however, so long as the racial discrimination 

which is being practised so harshly against the people of South Africa 

continues to be the official policy of the white minority racist regime that 

daily enforces and practise8 that policy as it has done over the yeara with no 

respect for human righta and regardless of the fact that it flies in the face 

of the most basic norms and principles of international law. 

There is no doubt that international solidarity has borne fruit. We can 

witness today its results in the form of direct negotiations between the 

concerned parties in the hope of reaching an agreement that may lead to 

constitutional amendments which would guarantee for people the right of being 

masters of their own fate in their own land. 

Our delegation looks forward to the day when all the people of South 

Africa will onjoy their legitimate rights side by side, managing the affairs 

of their country in every political, economic and social sphere. We hope to 

see them taking their seat among us so that they can contribute with us to the 

achievement of economic prosperity and stability for the world at large. I do 

not think it needs atresaing how the international cormnunity has declared year 

after year that racism is the moat heinous crime against humanity and called 

for the complete eradication of apartheid. 
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The iotoraational conrnunity has adopted many meanurea, foremost among 

which ha8 boon tbm military and economic embargo imporod on that regime with 

the aim of forcin9 it to respect the international will. In order for this 

objective to bo realised, we believe that the international cornunity is duty 

bound to per8irt in its stance of rolidarity with and to continue to give 

arrirtance to the paople of South Africa with the 8ame enthusiasm that It has 

rhown from the outnet, so that the people of South Africa may achieve its 

objectivea. Any compromise or bargaining with the racirt regime or relaxing 

of the meaaurea aimed at the complete elimination of apartheid would be an 

nwarrantad retreat that may lead to negative results which could undermine 

the achievements of the past few years. 

Hy delegation conaiders that the triumph of human rights in South Africa 

is a great gain for mankind as a whole, and a final end to the policy of 

apartheid in South Africa, 

Needlearr to may, there is an organic link between the Israeli regime and 

the racist white minority regime in South Africa. There ara many similarities 

between the two regimes which pursue a cormnon policy of oppression, terrorism 

and repression. Israel is setting records in torture and killing with no 

respect for the resolutions calling upon it to respect international law and 

implement the resolutions adopted to that end. It rides roughshod over all 

efforts aimed at restoring the legitimate right of the Palestinian people to 

self-determination on its national soil and calling for full withdrawal from 

the occupied Arab territories in the Syrian Golan and southern Lebanon. 

Yemen supports all efforts aimed at the achievement of a just and 

comprehensive Peace in South Africa as has been the case with regard to many 

other peoples that have won their freedom and independence. 
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w (Argentina) (interprethtion from Fjprnaiah): The United 

Uationr Geaerrl Assembly must again unAertoka consideration of an item which 

the overwbalminp majority of its members would like to L980 completed on its 

agenda. A8 on previous occasions, the Rapublic of Argentina wishes to 

reitorato ita moat vigorous condemnation of tbe polf.cy of apartheid and Its 

solidarity with apsrtbeid’r victims. Thir position ia irr logical accordance 

ritb the baric principlea on which the Republic of Argentina uas founded. 

Naving made this statement of principle, we must recognire that our 

remarks in thir debate are clearly influenced by the progress made in the 

Republic of South Africa in the present movea to bring apartheid to an end. 

Wo understand that various significant step8 have been taken in this respect. 

We note with satisfaction mealurea taken in June to remove the basic laws 

inatitutionaliting apartheid from the statute books. Similarly we consider 

promisio9 the National Peace Accord reached in Johannesburg between the South 

African authorities, the African National Congress, the Inkatha Treedom Party 

and other orgsnirations. The Accord, which lays down codes of conduct for the 

recurity forces, political parties and organisations and establishes a 

national peace comnittes to monitor application of the Accord, is a good 

example of rsrxnciliation and can be considered aa a precursor to negotiations 

on a new constitution. 

We also consider encouraging the results of the Conference of the United 

Patriotic Front in October where the ANC and the Pan-African Congress (PAC) 

and political trade unions and other bodies reached agreement on a common 

approach to the constitutional process. Also worth noting wa8 the Memorandum 

of Understanding signed in September between the Government of South Africa 

and the United Nationa High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for the 

voluntary repatriation and reintegration of South African returnees, leadiqq 
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to tbo opening of an office of a rpecial roprorontstivo in South Af rice a;:d 

guarantooiag froo and unimpeded accoem of the Organisation to South African 

roturnoor. 

Thio recoynition of the procrrr of political tranrformation, to permit 

the orteolirtint in South Africa of a democratic political ayrton based on 

mivrrsal ruffrqp and equality before the lav in a l ovoreigr sad independent 

ay8tol, led the Government of Argentina to conclude, on 8 Augurt, an agreement 

on the ro-•rtabliehment of diplomatic relations with the Republic of South 

hf rica. 

My Govornmant hopor that the reopening of diplomatic tier will enable us 

to monitor more clorely and encourage through poeitivo collaboration the 

proront p~‘ocomm, because it ir awaro that there #till l xirt important 

outstanding problem8 that need to be solved in order to conrolidate the reform 

proce~a in South Africa. In that respect I wish to point out the 

encouragement and incentives it is giving to the Government and the people of 

South Africa to complske the transformation as noon as possible, and to do so 

in a framework of national reconciliation and harmonious coexistence with 

neighbouring countries. 

In thin connection we hope that tho effective implementation of the 

repeal of the apartheid lava will be reflected in elimination of inequalities 

among the population in important subjects such a8 land ownership, education 

and health. 
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It ir no loar indirpenrablo that all political prironorm be Irood, and we 

consider that the full implementation of agreement8 in that connection and the 

entry into force of the Memoraodwn of Undarrtanding betwan the Government and 

the Office of the United Rationl High Cmirmio~et for Rofugear will 

unquertionably cootributm to conrolidatiDg a climate conducive to negotiations. 

My country trumtr that the full implamentatioo of the national paacm 

agreement will end the violence that continues la the country and eliminate 

the obstscler blocking free political activity. 

Moreover, ve encourage the speedy conm?wwement of broad, substantive 

negotiations 0~ a DOW constitution and 0D tranritional agreements laying the 

basis for a democratic South Africa. ID that coMection, we convnend the 

parties involved in last weekend’s preparatory meeting at which it uaa agreed 

to convene a convention on a democratic South Africa. We hope for the sxcess 

of that convention, which will initiate formal negotiations on post-apartheid 

South Africa. We hope it will narrow the difference8 between the 

constitutional models that have bOeD proposed by various groups and the 

differencea OD the machinery for drafting a new constitution and on 

transitional arrangement8 and modalities. 

I conclude by expressing the hope that this will be one of the last 

General Assembly sessions with this item on its agenda, and that the Assembly 

will continue to ensure the implementation of the principles of the Charter 

with the cooperation of a democratic, non-racist South Africa. To that end, 

we must reiterate a simple principle that forma the basis and underpinning of 

any democratic system: one man, one vote. 



s ( interprotbtlon f rem sp\uairh) I We have hoard the last 

rpmakor in the dobate on thlr itor. 

I rhould lib to inform memborr that draft roaolutioar rubnlttsd under 

thi8 aqmada item will bo conmiderod at a later date to be anaouncod in the 

tlsuuMa* 


